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ALBUQUERQUE,
any community who make that place
worth living In. . They are the rulers
of this country and they are the ones
who build up. There is not a man
who has ever tried to, do anything,
who has ever made any succes of any
kind, but that finds it was the Influence of some good woman who saved
him from trouble, who has lifted him
up and given him the higher ideals of
life. Now as to the things that the
Interior department is trying to do.

SQUARE DEAL FAR EVERVOEIE

mm

GARFIELD

EEÜ MEXICO

Department of the Interior Speaks to Great Crowd
in Santa Fe of the Advancement and Prospects of New
Mexico and of the Duties That Well Performed Promote
Good Citizenship and Development.
of

BELIEVES THE TERRITORY WILL
SOON BE ABLE TO WALK ALONE
SlMi-Jit-

to tba Moraine Journal
N. MV Aug. 9. Hon.

Dinaatcb

l

r.lOORS

OWED

DD17Ü BY FIRE

Santa Fe
R. Garfield, secretary' of the
Interior, addressed several hundred
citteens of New Mexico In the chamber of the house of representatives
this afternoon and was given in turn
one of the most cordial receptions
ever tendered a' high official of the
United States by the people of the
Territory. Secretary Gartield spoke
to the people of the great future before New Mexico, of the. problems before the people and of the kind of
citizenship that Is surest to master the
problems and master them; quickly,
ile expressed the belief '' that New
Mexico would soon be able1" to walk
alone and he discussed frankly the
matter of the Investigation of alleged
wrong doing In this territory assert
ing that the federal government
would not act until the fairest opportunity had been given 4 every man
and interest against whom charges
nmv have been made. The secretary s
address was a strong one.
Mr. Garfield and his party arrived
In Santa Fe this morning and were
welcomed iy First Assistant Postmaster General Frar.k Hitchcock vho
is in the city and by several prominent New Mexicans. The reception to
arsecretary- was quickly
the
ranged, but the crowd was so great
repthat the chamber of the house of
resentatives would not hold them.
Mr. Garfield left at 8 o'clock for Albuquerque end a trip down the Rio
Grande valley to the Engle reservoir.
The secretary of the Interior was
Introduced this afternoon by Hon. T.
P natron, mayor of Santa Fe, who
Paid:
Mr, Catron Introduce the Secretary.
Ladies and gentlemen: We have
here with up this afternoon the secretary of the Interior of the government of the United States, Mr. Garfield,
,.who has been moving about the country upon somewhat of an inspection
tour and In dolhe; so has reached our
territory.
He has come to our city
for the, purpose of seeing and meeting
the people nd learning something
abi'Ut what we re and who we are
and what wo ought to be. I as mayor
of th- cltv of Santa Fe, the oldest city
in the United States, we think, and as
a citizen of the Territory
of New
Mexico, am charged to welcome Mr.
Gartield to Santa Fo and to the Territory of Ndw Mexico. We are glad
that he has come. We are glad that
he has been able to reach our territory, to look into our resources, ee
what we possess, what can be brought
out for the future and particularly
we are glad that he Is able to meet
our people,, to see tfieni, to talk to
thrn. to judge for himself whether
ir not we are fit for American citizens and entitled to the full benefits
of citizenship.
New Mexico has been a territory
of the United States for many yesrs
Our people have been as loyal and as
enthusiastic in behalf of their government as any people that live under
.
the stars and stripes. (Applau
Whenever the government has en! . ed
upon them for assistace they
replied and" I understand that the rere
cord shows, that In the Spanish-war. more volunteers were taken
In
territory
to that, war from this
proportion to the population, than
was taken from any other state or
territory In the Union, and In the civil war the same record Molds good
for New Mexico. Over nine thousand
volunteers together with the mHltia,'
were taken into the civil war from
New Mexico with a population then of
people, vve are
a little liver 60,0
izens,- that Mr. uar- glad, fellow
We are
field haf come among us.
glad that he, will be able to go back
to Wasliington and tell who he has
met nnl what character of peo
ple he has met. We are glad
of
ha
the administration
to
represented
Roosevelt
Presiden
In the
here to ay and represented
capacity of the secretary of the Interback
to
be
will
take
able
ior, that he
to the- head of the administration
word o praise Which I know he must
think aid which he can only take In
behulf ff the people of this territory.

James

-

A

-

Arplame).
Inirlng the List fifteen months
there hilve been futren thousand land

entries made In this territory. Fourteen thotisand of these being
of the territory, who have
come to (make It their homes and who
will asslut us In becoming a state in
thU unloin. Those W.000
nearly fifty thousrepresent
and peopía that we have added to the
people of this territory In the last fifteen nonti. Thjt does not take Into
consideration the people .who hav
gone Into- other vocations of life.
We are growing, we are getting greater rv jry dty, we are going ..forward
with great 'strides and our schools
our
are In the Jjest of condition.
schools areicanicd on In the English
we have been
language, although
a people of foreign
i harat terlxsl
language and a foreign speaking peo-pi- n
but I tan say there is not a per-ounder the found of my voice, who
cannot understand the English language. (Applause). We claim that w
stand upon, a par with any American
citizens In any part of thin great Uul-te- d
States and we ask you when you
go bu.k to Washington, when you
make your report of what you came
In contact with, to tell the members
of the congress what you have seen
here, sav what kind of country you
have seen, speak of the development
and of whsi progresa we are making
and w.ty what 'we are " entitled to.
(Applause!.
Much of this development, much
of this progress Is due io the department over which you preside. We
have much more to da with your d
ts

e;

MUST USK MINDS
AS WELL AS HANDS
One of the principal things that I
am studying on this trip, Is hrlgatlon

and reclamation. Take that great valley Just east of you for Instance, great
things have been accomplished there
already. There are thirty thousand
acres of fertile land that will be ready
for. cultivation. We will have hundreds of thousands of acres of land lor
settlers who will make new homes In
this territory.
It merely requires
painstaking work and lota of courage
I
you
and
know
people have courage
and the ability to do work. It means
that as the water is put on that land
you must not simply let It He there
and Think that things are going to
grow because the water has been put
on. Ii means that the man who does
this must use his head as well as his
hands. You have also In your community here one of the problems with
which the Interior department has to
deal, namely that of the Indians. Í
have taken great pleasure today In
lookingoverthelndian school here, and
1 am
pleased o tind it well managed
by a man who Is doing his level best
with the assistance of his wire and
employes to give to those children the
opportunities that you and I as American citizen are enjoying. It Is a problem that is not at all free from difficulties. There ought not to be a white
man in this community who would In
any way take advantage of these people. They were here before we were,
and It Is our duty to help civilize them.
I hope that I shall have the hearty cooperation of the people of New Mexico
in working out this Indian question
in order to be fair to those who are
less fortunate than we are. Now, ladles and gentlemen, I know that I
ought not to keep you long here. It
has been a great pleasure to see you,
to look Into your faces, to grasp your
hands and to learn the conditions that
obtain in this territory. I shall make
my report not only of this territory but
of your adjoining territory, Arizona,
and I am very pleased that I can take
back so line a report of the conditions
in all this great west. (Applause.)

partment than we have with all the
others together. Our land matters
come before your department,
our
governor
comes from you, our
secretary comes from you, most of
our federal officers come from your
department and it is through the
manipulation and successful handling
of the interior department that such
progress has been brought to us.
There are things which have been
charged against our people. It Is
Is said that there are people here
who take advantage of the government. No more of this exists in this
territory than In any other state or
territory under similar circumstances.
(Applause). We invite you to examine Into those frauds, In an upright
and fair manner and1 that they be
settled In a fair manner. When you
have examined such charges you will
find that we stand equally as well in
Intelligence, and honesty as the people of any other state or territory In
the union. We will aid you In making the Investigation.
If you tind
frauds committed we will aid you In
righting them. We will aid you In FA IK TREATMENT FOR ALL
SPECIAL FAVORS TO NONE
punishing the criminals. With these
We have been finding out what
remarks, Mr. Secretary, I extend you
a hearty welcome to the city of San- these conditions are and thre Is but
ta Fe and to the territory of New one word of warning that 1 want to
throw out to you as you go forward
Mexico.
with your progress here. Learn not
only to be fain with yourselves, but ta
SECRETARY TALKS PLAINLY
be fair with the Industries that are goOF ADMINISTRATION'S lOLICY ing to come Into your territory, do not
make the mistake of believing that
Mr. Garfield said In part:
the great industries of this country
Ladles and gentlemen:
It Is In- are all wrong because some have been
deed with a great deal of pleasure wrong, do not believe that because
that I have been able to come here some railroads have done what they
and have the opportunity of meeting ought not to have done, that all roada
the people of New Mexico and discus- will do that. Be ready to obey the
sing with them those matters that are law and In the legislation that may
of Interest to them affecting as come hereafter, deal fairly with all
they do their lives and their proper those great Industries, see. to It that no
ty. As your mayor has said, the peo- - distinction is made between the laws
pie or New Mexico are of no differ- that you apply to capital and the laws
ent type of any other state" or terri- that you apply to labor. There should
tory and 1 am glad to say a I have be no special legislation. Wtj have too
said not only here but in the east much of It In other places. A. bit of
whera men have talked to me about legislation that is good for capital
the west, that so many people do not ought to be good for labor, and likeunderstand the west at all. I do not wise If It Is good for labor, it ought l
pretend to understand it thoroughly. be good for capital. If it 13 good only
I came through your territory nearly for one side It is not the kind of legtwenty years ago and I have kept in islation that you want. It Is. impos-sibl- é
to make r.ll men equal, we knovv
touch with many of the men who are
doing things here. I desire to say that that. Men are' born with great Inethis administration never has and It qualities. All that the law can do Is
does not now and it does not Intend to give equal opportunities to men.
has a good character,
to have any
presumption of guilt The man who
g
and law abiding,
ogalnst any citizen of New Mexico. who is
Should questions arise which will In- will necessarllv 1forge ahead. Ladies
thank you for this
volve an Interpretation
of the law and gentlemen,
und an investigation of actions, the cordial reception that yon have given
If any of you come to Washnational administration will Interpret me. andyou
will find the door of the
thow laws in the light of the facts ington
of the Interior's office wide
as represented
to It. There is no secretury
community In which wrong has not open.
Following his address. Secretary
occurred. That Is true. Yet the men
hands with several
who have done wrong are always In Garfield shook
hundred people who filed past, the
the minority In any American com- secretary
standing
for more than an
monwealth. I did not intend to say
much on this subject, but the mayor hour.
has suggested It, so I want
to tell
GARFIELD
OES
von, exactly how this administration SECRETARY
IX) INSPECT ENGLE DAM KITE
felt and what It Intend to do In
James R. Garfield, secretary of the
regard to this particular matter. It
made his second visit to Alis true that charges have been made Interior,
buquerque
within sixteen hours- early
but 1n every Instance any man who this morning.
Secretary Gartield arIs charged with any act will be given
rived here from Santa Fe at 12:36
a fair hearing and no final action will o'clock,
leaving at 12:60 o'clock for
be taken against any citizen of New the southern
part of New Mexico.
Mexico, until jhe fairest kind of treatHe will Inspect the reclamation
ment has been given to which he Is work
at Engle, and the new dam, toentitled to expect from this national day, then
continuing south to El Paso.
Of course. If in any After a day in the Pass City, Secretary
administration.
wrong
gone
insUi lice things have
Garfield will return north, probably
those- wrongs will be righted by you visiting Silver City.
people and not by anybody outside.
He will go over the Belen cut-oThis is neough to say about any dis- line to the Pecos valley country, and It
agreeable subject Mr. Mayor. (Ap is believed that he will visit one or two
plause).
places along the Pecos valley division
It Is true that the department of of the Santa Fe. After leaving New
the Interior has a great deal to do Mexico he will visit various placen In
with, the territory of New Mexico and Oklahoma, concluding his Inspection
It seems that you are all anxious to tour on August 16th.
creep out from under the control of
Secretary Garfield wart asleep when
the department of the Interior. Now he arrived In Albuquerque this mornwhether you are in the position that ing, having turned In shortly after
you do not have to creep, but can leaving Santa Fu last night. He was
stand up and stand alone, Is some accompanied here from the capital by
thing that the future can determine. President K. P. Ripley and Second
Judging from the character of the Vice President Kendrlck, who stopped
people and the Industries I do not be- over here.
Mr. Garfield was accompanied on his
lieve It will be long before you can
tour through the southern portion of
(Applause).
walk alone.
territory by General Manager J. E.
the
Studying Hk IH'blemw of the West.
I have been going about through Hurley, General Superintendent II. W.
the great west for the last two Sharpe, Chief Engineer C. A. Morse,
months for the purpose of getting in Assistant to the General Manager H.
Lauts, Assistant General Manager
close touch with those questions of K. C.
Gaunt, Mr. Newell, of the federal
Interest to the people of the west. H,
Etter, supThe west Is not a definite location. reclamation aervlce; W. K.
You people pride yourselves as we erintendent of the Rio Grande dlvU
and Third Vice President NlchoU
people In Ohio do that we are a large slon,
,
'
proportion of the world s surface. It son, of the Santa Fe.
has only been fifty years since the
state of Ohio was west and at that ALLEGED MURDERER
time you people otit here In New
CAUGHT IN MONTANA
Mexico had to be hunted for with a
i
was
oí
me
leiuncope
spirit
it
ine
,...
(
........
......
I .....
,
ur-- wrri unit nH,. , i't-- niA iim imiui ka
Seizes Suspect
yond the Alleghanlen. It was the Hillings PolicemanKilling
Charged With
si, Louis
spirit of the west that left Ohio and
OiflctT.
finally took possession of those Islands out In the ocean, those Islands
In the far south.
It Is that spirit
Killing. Mont., Aug. I What Is
that we want to foster and engender believed to be an Important capture,
not onlv In our own lives, but to hand was made by Deputy Policeman Mcdown to our children. .It Is not the Donald In this city when he arrested
spirit of license, It Is not the spirit of a suspicious looking Individual who
land grabbing, but It Is the spirit of gave tils name as James Burke, befree American citizenship, the spirit lieved by the officer to be wanted In
which we wish to extend to and pop- St. Louis for the murder of Patrolman
ulate ali this territory, all these lioyce, who was killed while attemptlands, to flit them with the people j ing to arrest a burglar.
who Bre home loving, people who
up the American HEAVY REWARD EARNED IF
In building
SL'HPKCT LS RIGHT MAN
home, and make It the corner stone,
St. Louis, Aug. 8. Patrolman Hoyen
the keystone to what Is American
citizenship.
was shot to death as he was running
And when I see such an audience to respond to a shout of "burglars,''
ss Is here todav, with so ninny of the early In the morning of March SI.
ladles of the cltv present I am con- The tragedy occurred seven honra befident thnt that Is the kind of citizen- fore his resignation from the police de.
ship that this town 'has. We men partment was to take effee and within
sometime) call ourselves the lords of a day or two of the time set for his
the universe. We' know very well marriage. His brother officers raised
nd
thnt w are not the lords of the uni- Í15.0U0 for the apprehension
verse. We know It Is the women ,of prosecution of his annuitant.
God-fearin-
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ATTORNEY GENERAL ASKS
TO BE RELIEVED OF DUTY

B

S

S. B. McGuigan,
st. Paul, Aug.
first vice president of the Great Northern railroad, has resigned.
Careful to Inform Governor
According to the Dispatch, Mr. McGuigan acknowledged that personal
Curry That His Resignation Trouble in Chicago and Los
differences between him and J. J. Hill
Angeles Spreads to Dozen
had caused his resignation.
It was
Was Not Solicited; No Ap
rumored that the differences were of
such a nature that a personal encounCities; Threatens to Involve
pointment Made as
ter occurred.
Mr. McGuigan called on the Assocl ...
Entire Country,
.
i
j
ated Press this afternoon and ask
notice had been taRen of the stoiry oflt""1 DUpntch to tb Mcrnlnjr Journal.!
personal trouble between himself audi Santa Fe N. M.. Aug. it. Attorney
BOTH BIG COMMERCIAL
Mr. Hill as printed In the Dispatch. General George
V.
PrUhard today
"That story is greatly overdrawn. I tendered his resignation to Governor
COMPANIES AFFECTED
would like to say that 1 told the young
man who called on me that 1 declined George Curry, lo tak.- effect as soon
to discuss my personal relations with as his Miccessor Is appointed and qualMr. Hill. Those relations have been
Refusal of Operators to Work
very harmonious. I simply found con- ified.
Up to tonight Governor Curry hud
ditions here to be such that I conWith Non-Uni- on
Men on the
cluded that It would be best for all given no official intimation as to who
my
I
Interests' that
sever
connection would be named for th- place.
Other End of the Line Brings
with the Great Northern. I shall leave
Mr. Prlchard presented Ids resignaat once with my family for Portland,
General Strike,
Me."
tion in the following form, which wes
public here today:
made
Troops Guard Belfast Docks.
August !. 190?.
IHj Morning Journal Nneelul Leaacd Hira.J
Belfast, Ireland. Aug. 9. The strikers this afternoon attempted to re- Hon. George Curry. Governor, Santa
Chicago. Aug. 9. Following
thj
Mexico.
New
Fe.
new the disturbances In the neighborlead of the telegraph operators emI
attorappointed
was
When
Sir:
ployed
hood of the docks, but a show of bay- ney
by
the
Union Telegeneral of this territory by Act- graph company Western
onets on the part of the troops who
In Chicago who went
ore polking that part of the city ing Governor KuyuoldsIt it waso with
on
strike
night
last
because
they were
be a
waj
this understanding that
quickly ended the trouble.
to work with
n
men
temporary appointment to last only asked
In Los Angeles,
the telegraphers in
th- - time of y cur taking the
up
to
nine
MAGILLS APPLY FOR
titles throughout the other
oath of office as governor. Wholly cities other
throughout
the United Statee
by you und with a
unsolicited
quit
toduy.
work
The five hundred
CHANGE OF VENUE on my part to retire from the office
men
employed
by
the Postal Teleof attorney general on acc lUnt th--ofi graph company In Chicago,
who bebusiness, I hereby resign
personal
Petition Alleges People- of Home Town office of attorney general, to take ef- long to the same local of the CommerTelegraphers'
cial
as the WesAro lYejmllecd Against Accuscil.
fect on the appointment and qualifica- tern Union, and union
who declare that
tion of my successor.
working
their
conditions
with th
Very respectfully,
company are unsatisfactory, took adClinton, Ills., Aug. 9. Before CirGEÓRGK W. PKICHARD.
vantage
of
the
situation
quit
and
work
Judge
today
cuit
attorneys
Cochran
Attorney
In a body tonight at
o'clock, u tih
for Fred H. Magill and wife, charged
Stuff.
Names
Governor
the walkout of the Postal employes,
with the murder of Magill's first wife,
tonight Is left with about
Governor Curry today announcedn Chicago
moved for a change of venue und filed
e
Tarking-toiniriy-nvoperators endeavor ng to
A.
P.
a number of affidavits, that on account that Adjutant General
would be continued as head of transact the business of both telegraph
of prejudice the accused could not be
the New Mexico National guard, and luiiipunies wntcn urnier normal condigiven a fair trial In Dewltt county.
the following appoint- tions employ fully I, B00 men. TbO
The prosecution requested time to announced
other Western Union offices became
file affidavits to the contrary and was ments to the stalT:
Judge advocate, E. W. Dobson, of Involved In the trouble today together
given until the evening of August l.
MaI,.
with the number of men who quit
If a change of venue it granted It Is Albuquerque. Aides, Charles
;
as follows:
believed the trial will be heard In llard, oflloswell; James K. Wlllison. of work, are
Salt Luke, 36; Helena, 40; Kansas
Fe; J.
MacLean county. An early trial will Hoswell; Jose K. Sena, of S.intaVences-liao City,
33Ü; Dallas, 105; Fort Worth.
W. Fleming, of Silver City;
suit the defense.
Jaramlllo, of Kl Klto; Secundio Tex., 40; Colorado Springs, 10; Dpn-ve- r.
83.
Romero, of Las Vegas; all with ranit
SCIENTIFIC EXPLORER
In New Orleans, the union men nf
of colonel.
ployed
by the Postal tonight left their
greater
spent
the
Governor Curry
DROWNED IN CANADA part
ot the dav In the executive oft'e c. keys to enforce demands made upon
bv visitors, many ci the company made several weeks ago.
liu
Late tonight the general' situation
found time t) receive. Tin
Vancouver,' B. C, Aug. 9. It Is re- whnio he
part of the Inauguration crowd had cleared somewhat ami where earported that J. A. Artour, a member of greater
has left Santa Fe, nltlt mifh there are lier In the day it appeared as If th
a party of explorers from the Smith- still
strike of the commercial men would
many visitors In town.
sonian Institution, has been drowned
be universal throughout the United
Office.
to
Hcinnln
in
Uttrcll
in Coldstream river. While the party
States, the conditions are that no furauthority
that
was crossing the stream their canoe
good
on
It Is slated
ther strikes will occur for the uresunt
upset, and when last seen one of the Governor Cun v has deter mined to re- at least.
,.
occupants was clinging to Its bottom tain Marlon I.ittrell of Col'ax county
Under orders of National President
On.; us superintendent of th penitentiary.
and drifting towards u canon.
'malí, National Secretary Kussell Irte,
man succeeded In reaching short.
Mr. Uttrcll and Governor Curry were graphed the secretaries of the varloui
friend.-- ii the pioneer days in Co! fuse lócala throughout the country to kepfl
count v and I'.ie governor Is thorougnly their men at work until they receive
WICHITA SWELTERS IN
ni further nrtbrs. Mr. rHusselL when
familiar with Mr. Uiir'H'
GRIP OF HOT WAVE an officer In his home county.
asked for an explanation, said:
"W e do not want to use ud all' out
Noted l'.tlucator Dcntl.
ammunition In one charge."
9
C.
was
Aug.
The city
Wichita, Kas.,
ihe understanding tonight Is thnt
Kansas City. Aug. t. Prof. E.
In the grip of a heat wave today. The White, principal of the Central high the broker operators will be allowed
government thermometer recorded 102 school, with which institution he had to remain at work as Ionic as the
j
degrees above at 2:30 o'clock this af- been connected since 1872, died at commission houses hand'e n
ternoon. A cool breeze from the south his hlme here today, aged 77. He wires. The broker men belonainr to
relieved the city. No deaths are re- was tine of the best educators In the the union huve been notified lhat they
are to refuse to handle outside hu.d-nes- s.
ported. Many persons were overcome. west.
and if they are discharged upon
refusing to touch such business If of- TEST 0NB0NIT0
Acciwd Grafter Reported Dying. fered. they
will be upheld by the
Francisco, Aug. 9. Theodore union.
WATER RIGHTS MATTER V. San
Halsey, the telephone company of
Secretary Ttussell of Ihe national or.
ficial now on trial In the superior ganlzatlon said tonight:
super
bribery
alleged
of
the
court
for
"The local men In Chics bo took th
Spaelu! Dlepatch U the Mural ag Journal.
Is reported to be dying at St. bull by the. horns and ordered the
Santa, Fe, N. M., Aug. 8. At a meet- visors,
hospital In this city, where lie strike without authority from" the na
Francis
ing of the New Mexico board of water was operated on yesterday for appen tional officers.
We are perfectly satcommissioners held 'this afternoon in dicitis.
isfied, however, with the movement
the office of the territorial engineer,
.!
and are all working In unison. The
Vernon L. Sullivan, It was determined
telegraph companies have not otied
by opposing counsel in the lito Bonito
fair with our men and w believe we
water rights action to waive the ap- TELEGRAPHERS
ARE
are now In a position wher he cm
peal taken to the board from the deforce
them to come to terms. At any
cision of Territorial Engineer Sullivan
rate. It has come fo the point whcr
and to tuke the case directly to the
If we can't compel the companies to
courts, where a test case wll be made.
treat us In a fair manner we might ,nr
This Is the action resulting from the
well
abandon the telegraphers' or
project of the El Puso und Southwestganization.
The genia!
ntlinent
ern railroad to divert a considerable
among
the telegrapher Is that It Is a
portion .of the flow of the Honlto river
a
compantight to finish and thnt the
and pipe it across the mountains to
ies will have to accede to our demand
supply Its engines between Alumo- or
there will be no union.
gorijo and santa ltosa. I n project is
one of the biggest engineering feats
OMAHA OPFItATOHS VOTK
ever attempted in New Mexico. Sur
TO STICK TO Till '.lit JOHS
vevlng for the pipe lines has been
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9. The tela- completed and (he project Is well ungraph operators employe! by the Wtw
der way.
A. H. Hudspeth, of White uaits, nim Every Newspaper in the United tern Union and Postal companies In
Omaha will not strike. A meeting'
T. B. Cutron of this city, appeared as
the leaders was held here this af- States Suffers as Result of of
counsel for the protesting Klo Honlto
ternot n, following which a telegrum
water users, while Hon. W. A. HawRow Between Western Union was sent to President Small asking for
kins, attorney for the El Paso and
instructions. A reply wt recalveJ
Southwestern, represents the railway
company. Messrs. Charles Springer,
in Los Angeles from Small later In the Mrnoon pryOperators
and
ing that conditions were exactly a
M. Martinei and O. C. Snow all memthey were prior to the San Francisco
bers of the water commission, are
stating that fi Strike In
strike,
Is
expected
the meeting, which
The Morning Journal today pre Omaha und
would not be nttthorUfd at
to continue through tomorrow.
press
for
sents a smaller
service than
this time. This reply settled the matmany days, In fact since the big leas ter so far as the Omaha union Is conWESTERN AMATEUR GOLF
ed wire service of Ihe Associated cerned and no strike will be called.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES Press was installed It being possible THOt'lH.F. THIlP.ATF.NFi
'
lo send only the most Important matIX NF.W OIILKAVT OFFICE
New Orleans, Aug.
Trouble de.
Wheaton, Ills.. Aug. . !., Chand- ter over the wire. The Morning Jour- veloped
at the Postal Teb'griph offic
newsIs
one
of
only
nal
'national
hundreds
of
Exmoor,
former
Egan.'
af
ler
In
city
tonight
an optratot-refusethis
when
champion and Herbert F. Jones, of paper In the same predicament toto work th Clilc.io wlr.
day, all us. a result of a row between
Wheaton, who never befóle has
He was Immediately discharged by thai
very prominently In tournament the telegraph operators and the Wes- wire
and the company's local oftern Tnioli. Company In Los Angeles, ficialschief
play, will tomorrow play thirty-si- x
were sent for to settln the matholes for the western amateur golf trouble which, beglunlng a small way ter If possible.
;
Kgan
this, morning ha spread until It Involves all emchsmplonship.
At the Western T'nlon nn extra op
Chicago
company
In
Hunter,
the
ployes
beMt
uf
that
Paul
who wsa ordered to make re
and New York and In practically erator
Midlothian boy, and this afterniMin
on Ihe Chlcaro wire rj'used and
Jlsposed of W. I. Rowland. Jr.. of Sko-kl- every city In the country, while news- lief
was discharged. The union operators,
whose play throughout the tour- paper operators In several Ules have
did not make an Issue of th
nament has been of the highest class joined the walkout, lying up the however,
mailer, because the discharged operaand during the morning had defeated news service as nothing has done for tor
pn
extra man.
whs
Iiwrence Eustls of New Orleans, runn- years. The grievance of the operaOklahoma 0Mrator (Mill
er-up
in the southern championship. tors In IyM Angeles Is
minor one,
Kl
lleno,
Okl,. Aug. I. the ofllco
u
but the altitude of the Western
of the Western Union Is rinsed tonight,
men
the
BKurlvale
Standard Oil Slock Shtiiis.
served
has
lo
the upemtors refusing ta work with a
n
opNew York, Aug. it. Standard Oil snd the atlempt to lire
n
City.
man out of Kiwi
has precipitated the general
stock lit one time toduy reached
erator!
Poxlnl 0MTStlM-out.
the lowest point touched In many strike. It Is not believed that Ihe
New Orleans, Aug. 9.
th New
years. A llltle later the slock wss of- trouble will be of long duration. The Urlenns fustal Telegraph Alloperators,
fered at 475 with no bidders Several operators In Ihe employ of the Asso- niitnhetiiig about slxtv, left Huir Alttl
years ago Standard till sold above ciated Press have Hot yet Joined the tonight, pending the arrival at the
$800 a share and today's price Indi- walkout snd It Is not believed that
of Superintendent
W, A. porteIn value of more they will be called out by the union. óos.
ra tea h shrinks
ISOO.OOO.Ollti.
than
rjrlliiiiMk JtCsrct1.
'
STitiK v. ror.uiwH m i
filo Jaulero, Aug, 9, The observa-- '
Weather Forecast.
TO WOHK WITH .ON-- l MOMT
tory here registered several earthw Mexle-iWashington. Aug. Í.-- -N
S.ill Lake. Aug.
the r tii.
quakes yesterday. 'kTh;lr
.direction lar díiv man who
ti mi tin t
Arizona and Culoiedo: V'alr Siitni-ta'
,.
wa
.was west.
wire today refused to W'iil
antl StiM day.
i,
.

Estimated that1 Nearly Two
Thousand Were Slaughtered
Recent Bombardment
Casa Blanca,
In

:

of

TOWN MENACÍd BY WILD

TRIBESMEN FROM DESERT
Horsemen Attacking European

Outpost Driven off by Rain
of Shells From .Cruisers Stationed in Harboj".
By Morning Journal Special I.rairtl Wire.
Casa Blanca, Aug.
The Moors

'.

last night renewed their attenmt to
Invade Casa Blanca, blit were repulsed with heavy losses by the fire from
thd'warshlps. All the (Consulates here
are now guarded by i machine guns.
The total of the Moors losses here
Is estimated at 2,000.

INTREPID ARAB
ATTACK.

CAVALRY

FRENCH OUTPOST

Tangier, Aug. 9.- - Further partlcus-lar- s
of the bombardment of the Casa
's
Blanca show that when Admiral
squadron arrived off that port
the armored
cruisers Conde and
Glolre bombarded the outskirts of the
city while the Jeanne U'Arc shelled
the Arab quarter.
As soon as the foreign legion landed the gates were battered down, the
soldiers took possession of the rani-parand the streets were cleared by
the Infantry with the use of the rapid
tiro guns.
The Duchayla before sailing for
Mazagan asked for some troops to
land there but Admiral "Phillberf declined saying he was unable to spare
them. He sent the Admiral Aube to
reinforce the Duchayla. The French
warships Conde and Galilee are at
Rabat and the Duchayla is still at
Mazagan
Admiral Phlllbert 1iavi issued.
at both places warning the
of hostility
natives that th least-acagainst Europeans wilt 'result In the
being
town
completely, destroyed.
The sacking of Qupe Juhy occurred July 30.
News has been received here, that
Arab tribesmen . who had gathered
from the surrounding country to the
number of 5,000 or 6,000 swept down
upon General Drudc's camp outside
They were
Casa Blnnca yesterday.
driven off with considerable loss.
letter they renewed the attack and
again were repulsed.
The French
troops are In splendid condition and
spirits. The warships supported them
during the attack by keeping up a
stndy shell fire on the horsemen
When the French consul from Cnsa
Blanca arrived here today he received a letter from Muley Amln, the
military governor of Casa Blanca, officially approving the action of the
French forces and asking the aid of
France In 'Inflicting punishment upon
,
agitators.
The latest, advices received here do
pot confirm the reported bombardment of Mazagan. Advices from
dated August 7, say everything
was quiet there then and that no
trouble
watt
apprehended., unless
European complications resulted from
the bombardment
of Casa
Morcco City, is quiet.
Phll-Ibert-

ts

'

.

Mo-gad-

ISSES CONFINED
KILLED AND WOl'N DEI)
Paris. Aug. . Admiral Phlllbeti's
report toMarine Minister Thompson
says that August 7 the Duchayla lost
five men killed and adds that there
were also a number of killed and
wounded among the Spanish.
The
Moorish losses on account of the cross
fire of the Galilee and French forces
were large.
Camp material and soldiers were
embarked at night by the aid of the
searchlights of the warships.
Special dispatches from Tangier estimate the Moors' losses In the forty-nin- e
hours fighting at from 1,800 to
2,000 men.
ColA battalion of Twenty-fourt- h
onial Infantry at Petignau has been
Et'HOPFAN

Merchants
Price

TO-FE-

In

Cutting

Battles

and rilgenclea uf hue-ln- a
life compel mrrclianli to
make real "price slauih-tera- "
to sacrifice a part vt
Aral eoat of whole linea of (onda In
ordvr to meat grgent demanda Dims
to euataln their
tlielr raautiri'ea
credlte to "wnalhrr a atona." uf
couree when such lliinga ocour the
P"Ple who read di ara Ilia "lurky"
onea who reap the qtilckeat benefits,
avt firat cholea of Kouda and aava
moat money,
,

The accident

te

1

ña-lle- ve

Five Spanish gunboats are ready to
sail for Morocco from San Sebastian
and the Spanish cruiser Lepanto is
embarking marines at Cadiz for Casa
Blanca and Mogador.
The Shamrock has been fitted up as
a hospital ship.
SlNtln to Send 500 Men.
'
Madrid, Aug. 9, The situation In
Morocco will necessitate the despatch
of more troops than was first foreseen., Consequently 500 Spánish soldiers are to be, sent immediately.

Rumors
of Personal Encounter
,
iween Jim Hill and His
Trafile, Chief .

'
Ural. PRICE 5 CENTS

In

Morocco.

M'GUIGAN QUITS GREAT
NORTHERN IN A HURRY

.'

1

Bj.V

1907

ordered to get ready for service

PEOPLE

DISCUSSING
Head
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At all tlmee, however, the ature-keeepmuat he prepared to meet
the
and to effectively combat
"orifice aalea" of hla .Cumpetltora.
It la by atunta In cloee wiling, and
eelllng, thai '
In ai'tual
crific
ature tul lile up Ita preatlye; and af
the atora ada are, at all tlmea. Important,
The lieraun
Khoae reading nla)i Incliidea the
ada, knowa all abut tltvea tilinga,
This la written to Impreaa nonad-reader- a
with a aeme f what thry
to ml.
have heretofore elei-leI
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
wire with a non-uniman on the
other end, he was promptly
The other men did not
leave, the keys. Lut Jieat at
f.noe for President A. II. Palm of the
local union. Upon the arrival of the
union official the men were ordered to
Immediately quit work.
BuRineiw that came In subsequent to
the walkout wa accepted subject to
delay. Manager Lohk. Chief Operator
n
McDonald and one
operator
constituted the operating force In the
office this afternoon.
Among the
strikers are three women. The messenger boys, check girls and clerks remain on duty.
Mr. Long said tonight that he had
no Idea how the strike would end. Al.
though It Is ostensibly a local matter.
It Involves the entire system and any
negotiations will be conducted In th
east. He admitted that the business
of the local office was crippled.
Much of the overflow from the Western Union Is tlnding Its way to th
Postal Telegraph office', where extiii
nien have been hired and the wirét'
are being worked to their full cn pa- city.
Tho Postal employes have not,
requested to work the Chicago
wire and messages to that point am
being sent to adjacent towns and
mailed into the big city. Manager Mr.
Nlcol of the local office tonight expressed the opinion that the difficulties of the Postal would b confined to
Chicago, but he admitted
that he
would not be surprised if the strik
ultimately Involved every company
and every wire.
It is understood that the Salt
wil ask that other grievances adjusted before they return
to work even though the demand tlilit
b"
they work with "unfair offices
withdrawn."

Especially nsgtit cpuhiv .Mature .seeds; a
He
little help to,quiettthe Irritation, control the
dell-cat
subject,
"The
he aald, "is too
.
inflammation, check the progress of the
KJI ' ease.
to ;,ay.Jttnthlng
about. Mi.
Ouradvicc is live the children Ayer's
Nlcholla Ts, or course, the etortn
of the strike, and she and the San
Ch erry Pectoral . Ask y our doctor if thi s is h is
1
Francisco officers of the company ara
advice siso. He knows best. Dotshesavs.
responsime tor wnat has happened.
W have it iwrtu I v puoma
f.C. AyerCo.
The latter have not lived up to the
the formulae of alleurpreparattoae.
toetell. Mm.
agreement adopted two week
ago.
When an Investigation la made something extremely sensational will come tal company In this city was attended
out.
by no sign of disorder.
When the
i
"The strike Is spreading. We have whistle was blown calling the men ou
foloperators
in
advices that the
the
the operators rose from their chaira
lowing cities In addition to Los An- with a cheer and walked out. Ther
geles,
Chicago, Helena, was not the slightest evidence of
are out:
Mont.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Salt
on either side. The men after
Like, Kansas City, Birmingham, Ala.: reaching the street gave repented
New Orleans, Lvnver,
and Butte, cheers and th-- n dispersed.
Mont
The strike throughout the day has
"These represent about 2,000 opera- not been marked by troubles of any
tors.
kind. Chief of Police Shlppy In"The Oakland operators' want to go formed the leaders of the strike this
out, but wo are holding them back. afternoon that he would nor nllow any
We expect, however, that tho whole picketing or violence, and he was introuble will be settled In two or three formed that none was intended and
days.
President dowry of the West-'er- n that every ((Tort would be made to GAM fes SCHEDULE!! FOR TODAY,
Union Telegraph company will keep the men peaceable.
American League.
have, the facts before him In twenty-fou- r
Chicago at Boston.
hours and may settle it at once, KL PASO OPKKATOItS
St.
I cannot say anything about our deLouis
at New York.
IN'CLVPIXt; WOMEN STR.IKE
Detroit at Philadelphia.
mands, for everything U In n chaotic
.
K! Paso, Texas, Aug.
All the
Cleveland
at Washington.
condition at present.
operators, except one In the
"I have nothing to say regarding Union office here walked out Western
at
3:15
National League.
the walkout except that Mr. Stewart
afternoon.
Huston nt St. Louis.
of the department of Commerce and thisThe
strikers Include two women.
Brooklyn ut Cincinnati.
labor, arrived here today and wlil
The local union held a meeting toNew-Yorat Pittsburg..
look Into the San Francisco and Oaknnd adopted a resolution asking
Philadelphia at Chicago.
land situation. He wll Immediately night
postal
operators
to
the
out
walk
nt
get Into communication with Commis- 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
sion Charles P. Nell) at Washington,
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
The day and night chiefs, day ast:nd the whole matter will be adjusted
American league.
quickly, provided Colonel Clowry In- sistant chief and one operator are
Won. Lost. P. C.
structs his subordinates to treat tho now on dutv at the Western Union
office.
Detroit
San Francisco and Oakland operator
'.,.58 36 .61?
Chicago
.r,98
61 41
humanely."
Philadelphia
.56 38 .596
Cleveland
56 43 .566
STIUKK IX DEXVKIl MAKES
New York
45 fit .469
TIK-- I P COMPLKTK
IX WKST
Boston
,
41 tie
Denver, Aug. II. At 2:15 this at
St. Louis
.39 57 Í4H6
lernnoon the entire complement of opWashington
29 64
.312
erators of the local offices of the Western Union Telegraph company went
Won.
Lost.
P. C.
on strike,
a total of olghty-thr- c
National league.
men walked out.
Chicago
73 27 .730
The Western Union company is now
Pittsburg i...58 38 .604
completely tied up In this part of tho
New York
.57 40 .588
country.
Philadelphia
..5Ü 41 .559
The men were asked to do busine.-,- .
Cincinnati ,;
41 57 AVn
with
offices, including ChiBrooklyn
43 56
.434
cago. Uutte anil Los Angeles und re,
Hoston
35 58 .376
fused.
St. Louis
,262
27 76
The grievance committee oT the
Western Union operators
met thN
Western
Lcntrue
morning and prepared
a
demand
Won. Lost, P. C.
which later In the day was served
Omaha
63
44 .58.1
on C. o, Hlandin, assistant superinDes Moines
53 4 3 .542
tendent of the company, who is In
Lincoln
56 48 .538
charge of the local office during th',
Denver
51 48
.515
absence of Superintendent S. K. Leon- GENERAL WALKOUT
Pueblo
42 55 .4.13
ard.
Sioux
City
. . , ,
38
65
.369
The men ask that the pay of the
BELIEVED IMMINENT
first class men be placed on the same
basis as the Chicago operators.
This
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
means nn advance of $5. B0 a month,
Grievance
ConsidCommittee
to
from $77
$S2.r.0.
Iloston. J; Chicago, 0.
They ask for an eight-hou- r
day for
Boston, Aug. 9. Hoston
won
the day operators. Instead of a nine-hoers Demand For Two Cents hard
hitting game and fielding conday, as ut present and for a
test from Chicago today. The locals
veven hour day for the night operaa)i Hour Increase Which failed to hit Patterson,
who succeeded
tors. Instead of seven and half hours
Altrock in the seventh, but made just
A reply "will
probably be delayed
Brought
C.
Trouble
enough
&
S.
runs
on
for
the latter to win.
until Superintendent Leonard, who is
Boors:
K. H. E
at (raml Junction, returns to Den13 1
Boston
102 103
was

Cough
.7
miaren

ri

'

i

non-unio-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

raniir

What a Bank Should Give
II GROCERY

:

GRANDE

GOMPT

1

"Good Tilings to Eat."

B

A

IK.T Morning

Iate this afternoon the grievance

committee representing the Postal operators presented a demand for a "i
per cent Increase In wages, an eight-hoday for day oprator nnd seven
nnd n half hours for night operators.
Superintendent Black being out of the
city and nol expected hack until tomorrow, action on the demand was de-- I
erred until his arrival.
SPOKAXK KMPLOKS HKADY

OUT

TO

AT MOMKXT'S

XOTICK

Spokane, Wash.. Aug. 9. Western
Union operator: in Spokane may walk
out at any minute. It Is stated that
Die rmssages being sent through Helena to Portland are not being rushed
owing to sympathetic operators.
Of this the line may be used
through Melena to Spokane, instead or
Portland. In which case Spokane men
will probably walk out In u body.

rxiOX TO ITt.HT
STKIK KKS TO A I IX1MI
New York. Aug. s. The Western
Union Telegraph company will liglii
ine strike of their opcrutors In iho wesWKSTKItX

COLORADO

INVOLVED IN WALKOUT
('(dorado KpiingK, Aug. !. The
force of clerka anil operators al
the Western Union office went on
strike thi afternoon.

lo-r- al

:

OE LOS ANOU.LES

oi'i i:rou starts
N't w Vnilt, Aug. 9.

troitili:
foh.nel dowry,

preü'deiit ind general manager of the
v:ertt Union Telegraph company,
tuihiv gave nut thf following tatemen' in relation to the strike at Lot
Aug' le and ('liic-iKo- :
AugUHt 3d an operator nt L'in
Angele was charged with mallcloiish-d-la-i.iraftic. He was nfterw.ird
TintFK mximi.i iw.i:
opi.it vroits IX KANSAS mty! iIImi li .irged. A petition Higned by
inploycM
of the office, i.'0,uest-In- g
Kunn City, Aug. 9. Pructh ally jiU oth""lilretlnstat, tin l.t. w.im thereiipor
of the 3.!0 Western Union telegi .1 ph
and Whea'Htone opeintors in this city I pre rited to the local supei Intendent.
struck today because the company In- - nnd when the Hlgncrx were advised
ststeo upon some or irioin working w ith that the company would hot employ
the Chicago office, which Isdeclurod to the ncriiHod. the majority of the opbe unfair to the telegrnphers'orgatiizj-fion- . era; It ir force w. nt out without notice.
were
to take their
The ch"ck boys also went out.
The day force at the mam of lice, pln"c from nearbv point nnd nt 11
o'ch
operators
ck
XTil)
the
in the
nliiht
l.it
or
consisting
telegraph operator,
ofttce
employed on the
ml fifteen Whentstone operators, left t'htcigo
conIn
their work nt 1 o'clock In the after- western circuit, acting
formity
with
revolution
undenoon.
.Most of the tilyht operator
rpin
d
to
have been adopted by
failed to report for duty at 3 o'clock,
local
organization,
union
the regular hour of going to work, and the
refu-eto
work
with
the nonflie other, with one exception, who
appeared at the office ns uul. Joined union men at L01 Angele, and when
thl wa liud.Jted on they iiilt work
Ho- - strikers.
Only a few of the wire chiefs and In n body.
operator have
thine women operators remained loyal "The noChicago
grievance and the present
nnd mad,.- - strenuous efforts to move
an
movement
attempt
to force the
the business, which ioon necame de- clop, d Mhop
rule."
moralised.
The operators employed at the hoard
,lo
of trade, the stock yardsand the union POsTAIi EMPIOYEK
STRIKER IX CHICAGO
elation and the various branch offices
O'lcago.
Aug
9. The operator
throufthout the city left their keys llie PoMal Telegraph. K00 In in num-of
dorliiK the afternoon with the excep- ber. Htnick tonight at a few
minute
tion of one operator at the stock- after Fix o'clock.
with the l.lufl
yard. At all these points much con- men nut from the Thl,
office of the Westfusion resulted on account of thit ern Union throughout
the city, make
strike, and the big wholesale hnuei II told.
now on trlke In
1.600
men
and other business concern were sc. thl city.
Iloii'ly aflected.
At n meeting
the operator held
The executive committee of the lo Ihl afternoon a of
resolution wa pa,scd
cal telegrapher' tinlon was In session unanimously
declaring
every opseveral hours tonight formulating de- erator In tlii city havinxthat
a
card
mand which Will be presented to the should be called out. The union
debute on
being Ihl motion occupied tre entire
Western Union company
time
revised nnd approved at n general of the meeting, and an adjournment
meeting of the union telegraphers to- ra taken a noon 11 the move was
morrow morning.
decided upon.
The nature of the demands will not
A nhort time after the meeting had
b glVf-- OUt before they are presented dissolved, demand
were
presented
the telegraph company.
to th ofllclnl of the Postal company,
ti Member
of the executive committee asking for an Increase of 25 per cent
and ofdeer In th local telegraphers' In wagp. nn elitht hour day and recunion refused to make a statement for ognition of the union. If these were
publication tonight.
not passed upon the ntrlke wa to follieorge W. Urownson, tha local low. It wii
general understandmanager of the Western Union who ing among thetileoperator that
the depersonally aided In tha work of tils mand could not be granted at once
said
patching the company's business,
and the move wan evidently Intended
thai they wers doing fairly well and to bring about the atrlke at the present
hy tomorrow expected to be In fair time In order to aid the
Western
ronoc. In all the company had about Union men If the demand were not
thirteen operator at work day and (ranted. Under the wording of the
01 lit.
order all the operators working for
broker and commission house will
DI TROIT OPERATORS El RED:
he called out In the morning
and
t OMIUIiIS REMAIN AT WORK buslnes
generally will be badly
Pour opetMyr ut handicapped.
,J'tt(dt, Aug.
'.Vextprn Union Telegraph
office
It waa said tonlxht by mimo of the
office tonight refused to relieve on the operator
who were present In the
I h trofM'bicago
wire and were
meeting that the Intention of the
It
p.
m
however.
At 10:30
to cripple teleeraph fnclll-ti- e
union
ta lated At the Wentern Union Ofof the city In every dlredlon, and
fice that 111 the wlre wer manned. do It ao completely that public sentl
Thi (tending home of the four men menl will be brought to hear upon
itxen ottcratort t'e two telegraph rompnnlea and In
nnd the (ml thnt
who tre told that the niglt btmlncm thl manner force a settlement he.
po wd cleired up that they were
w
them and the operator.
twn
nol needed, ltd tu thi report that
The general slnmtlon throughout
strike had occurred here.
the we wa becoming more serious
aa the dny lengthened
In addition
TWO TROUH WD MEN IDLE
Id the strike renin re during the for-'- ,
.MOVEMENT M'llEADM EWT noon I' was aid that th men rfl Kl
iam
nd, ful., Aug.
J. P'io. T'-.- .
l.i
out and It win ile.
fmtill the ftitiUmul prentdcnt of tho elarril th'it thhe lr Spoknne. Wllih..
rap
i.tl
Te
If
wa
union,
hem
.iiiin
w
on the vw
of atrlke.
j.K nird In thU city thl afternoon and
The altlkt if tha office of the Po.
j
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HARRIMAN LINES FACE
WIDESPREAD STRIKE
Roller Maker Threaten to Involve
Entire sjsicni lit California Trouble.

FOR RENT

BOXES

BAKERY

BALD RIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
Por Lumber, Shingles, and Latb. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

C.

TTtT

TltliTWT

BALDKIDGE
T.m'tH'Ii'ROUK

Afl'TlfO

1VTW

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

1

Counter Casca, at, jier foot
Floor Cast, at, ptir foot

FOR TODAY:
MOCHA CAKES,
CARAMEL CAKES,

.

J.

in; cnT'TTt

THE

$1.85 up to $3.60
.$1.00 up to $8.00

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
See Our New Brick Iltilldlng.

FRUITCAKES,
LAYER CAKES,
Of all kinds.

WITH AMPIiE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Do your shopping in a sensible way.. Call at our

store and make your selections for your Sunday

KXTEND8 TO 1UíIOSITOIW KVKKY I'HOPIJIl ACC'OMMOIIAIION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS. .
, .
,
CATITAL
$150,000.00.
Officers anil Directora:
J
v ,
SOLOMON LUNA. PrealdunL
W. B. STRICKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,1
Vice) rresldent and Cashier.
AoalaUnt CutilfW,
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
GEORGE ARNOT.
3. C. BALD RIDGE.
A. M. DLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

dinner. We have everything you want.

.

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

Good Tilings to Eat."
Mali Orders l'lllcd Simio Pay
an Itecclvcd.

McOinnlty.

It.

IT. 10,
11 ;
4 0
Phelps; Me- 5

'

BANK OF COMMERCE'" ALBÜQUERQÜE, II. M,

0010102

ñJT. JT.

Hoston Man Tennisler' Uliicf.
Ronton, Mass., Aug.
The conWESTERN LEAGUE.
s'
test for the presidency of the
and helpers' international unLincoln, :l; Omaha, 1.
ion was settled today by the election
Lincoln, Aug. 9. Lincoln won to- of Daniel J. Tobin, of Hoston, and the
day's game from Omuh'i, Z to 1, I, y defeat of Cornelius Shea, of Chicago,
hitting Sander opportunely and tak- who has been president for four years
ing chances on the bases.
Huh
and conducted the strike in Chicago
and Sanders pitch'd well.
last year. The vote fur Tobin was
Score:
ft. H. E. 104, nnd for Shea 94.
n;
1
Lincoln
6
3
001
.000
000 001 000 1 4 2
Omaha
Tramp Steamer Ashore.
Batteries Clcotte and Sullivan, SanTtoekland, Maine,
9.
Aug.
An
ders and Lebrnndt.
ocean steamer is reported ashore 011
the Malcolm ledges between Seal IsRe Moines, 8: Sioux Ullv. 6.
Slnux City) Aug.
City land nnd Wooden Hall about twenty
Sioux
The Kteamer
went ballooning in the sixth Inning miles from Rockland.
today nn 1 allowed Des Moines to romp looks like a tramp vessel.
away with eight scores, enough to n in
NICK Y.iUi. PLANT AT TIIK MON.Mtt II.
to t! comedy of errors.
the
.

Los Angeles, Aug. 9. At a hurried
conference held this afternoon between Joe (lans, Oeorge Memslc,
(Jimmy Burns), Thomus MeCarey,
manager of the Pacido A. C. and otiláis, the 20 round contest for the
lightweight championship
scheduled
for August 16, but which had been
called off, was
for August 23.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT

is run for you. To make
housekeeping a pleasure
for you. Don't stand over
a hot stove and bake this
kind of weather. Use our
bakery goods.

Pittsburg, ."; New York, 2.
Pittsburg, Aug. 9. Pittsburg had
easy nailing today,
defeating New
New York

--

DEPARTMENT

.

Batteries l'hillppl and
FIGHT tiinnlty and lfresiiahan.

v ftmw-mh-

and everything else that
the farm, market, gardens
and orchards supply.

Philadelphia, ;lj Chlcii-jo- ,
1.
Chicago.
9.
Aug.
Philadelphia
turned on Lumdgien today in the ninth
Irtnin, und wn.
Score:
r. if. r.
Chicago
000000 ion t 6 3
Philadelphia
000 000 0033 6 0
Batteries Lutidgren an I Moran;
Corrldon, Dohin and Jacklltsch.

(1.10 010 1(1
(100

PEPPERS,

MANGO

GREEN CHILI,
CAULIFLOWER,
SUMMER SQUASH,

liiitteries rlieebe..,Fromiue, Noonan,
and Marshall; Koulte and Needhnm.

Pittsburg

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GREEN BEANS,
WAX BEANS,
FRESH LIMA BEANS,

..,

hitting

'

!

CELERY,

St. liOiiis, Y,, lio, ton, I.
St. Louis.
ug. J.- St, Louis made
It two Btrulght .iver Hoston today.
Score:
k. H. E.
St. Louis
011 002 01
5 8 2
Boston
000 310 000 4 S 0

York by
Score:

Bank

l

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

direct from the
patches, in iced crates
per box
20c

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

I

S

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL TIMES,

special loir of Fancy
Sweet Sugar Corn for
today, .Per, dozen.. 45c

The finest of

Crl-ge-

!

NEW DATE SET FOR

000 000 1Í0

(Haze, Young and
Batteries
Altrock, Putterson and McKar-land-

1

GANS-BURN-

007

Special Leased Wlre.l Chicago

Denver, Aug. 9, A general strike
of all the switchmen on thif Denver
and Klo (Jrande between Denver and
Salt Lake Is possible in the near future. The general grievance committee of the trainmen on that road an
in the city and held two meetings today. The committee has not yet decided whether or not it will make a
demand of two cents an hour incretS'
upon the road at this time r on',.
Hut whatever decision Is reached
there will be no meeting between ihe
representatives
of the men nnd the
railroad until next week owing to th
absence from the city of W. S. Martin,
assistant general manager of the
road. It is generally believed that !f
the demand is made the road will
grant it and In that case the Colorado
and Southern will probably grant th"
In fie rr
demands of the nirikei-sthe Co'n.ui'o nnd' f'ou.'p.
strike situation remains, t.'i-'.- i; nsc
except for th: e!aln: uf !', Vo:ii;:-'.that it Is coiistMilly pulling 0:1 ni m
men and getting buck to normal 10; .

;

.

;

-

.

KIMtlXGK

DI.sCIIAR4.T--

j
i

.tiiurnnj

The greatest possible service to the greatest possjb)e
number of people in the greatest posible number .of
; ; ;
Ways,

Fancy Ripe Red Tomatoes, 2 lbs, for
25c

ur

ver.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.

...i

The striking operators today held
an open meeting at which It was decided to invite the attention of Labor Commissioner N'elll to the details
of the situation which they have described as Intolerable. At that time
there was no knowledge of the coming of Mr. Neill's representative, but
it committee, from the men will undoubtedly call upon him at the earliest possible opportunity. Late this afternoon It was stated thnt the operator In the local oftlce of the postal
were disaffected and that a walkout
there might occur If present differences were not adjuste dwlthln a day
or no. The trouble originated In the
tj scha rge of two operators.

1

ALBUQÜERQÜÉ,

RESTLESS

cisco.

l-t-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

51 TCHD OH

CUMiMY 1W1
I'K.U'K IN IMS AXfiKI.KS
Lou Angele, Aug. i. Settlement of
strike upon
the local telegraphers
which the walkouts in the oilier cities
are more or less directly based, tonight appears no nearer than on
Wednesday evening when the men
walked out. From neither side today
was there a move toward advancing
the negotiations that ended yesteroay
with a written demand upon Dletrlil
Superintendent
Lamb for the reinstatement of a discharged man and
the cim notation r certain conditions'
that are said to have been Instrument
tal in bringing about the walkout.
Assistant General Superintendent
Miller of San Francisco, arrived this
afternoon. Kihelbert Stewart, representative of Charles P. Nelll, commissioner of commerce and labor, will, it
ts reported, arrive In this city tomorrow morning. Mr. Miller ata ted that
he would Immediately go over the local situation with Mr. Stewart. At the
same time Mr. Miller said that the
company now has a force of forty operators and was handling nil business
to Its entire satisfaction. The men at
Work were relnlorced today by the arrival of ten operators from Kan Fran-

M--

inn

BASEBALL

OUTLOOK

10,1907

J

ri

n.-e-

tern cities, ill the e.lHt or wherever the
men may go out. They expect to win,
as they claim to have won In 1H..
The strike among the 3.0HU opeintors
of Oreater New York City Is Imminent,
thoUKh the sentiment among the employes Is said to be divided.
not an official anThe foregoing
nouncement, but Is an expression of
opinion concurred In by both men. associated with the Western Union and
of the telegraphers'
representatives
tinlon made tonight.
Th position taken by the company
Is that the men have no substantial
grievance but are In some Instances
the willing, and III other Instances the
unwilling victims of the prevailing
"social unrest."

to a brief interview.
reluctant ta" say anything.

submitted

non-unio-

.
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PATTERSON

LIVERY AND HOARDING STABLES
311-31-

3

West Silver Avenue.

Telephone 67.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

team-driver-

H.

STRONG

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1

MONUMENTS

1 Whlttt and Black

Haarsa

201-21-

1

North Saoond

.

X

Los Angeles. Aug. 9, Unless the
p.. H. V,.
Score:
demands of the striking boiler maker Sioux
City
001 00.1 200
APri.KH AT TIIK MONAIU II ;!((( hit V
11 ,1
on the Pacific
division are granted Des MOlnes
TODAY
000 00S 000 1 !
within twenty-fou- r
hours, drastic
Hitltciles Williams, Corbel td
nn
measures are promised by the Inter- Slatterj
; Commer, Sporer and Dexter.
Notice.
national Organizations of Holler MaI am leaving Ttluml.-N- .
M, with 160 hrml
ker. President O. F. Dunn from Knn-s.i- h
f fnl gusli. Onlay, Augimt 8, nnd will
City.
Missouri, telegraphed
the
AMERICANASSOCIATION.
nt Albuquerque HtockvarU in seven or
committee In conference that all holiI will aurtlnn them uft to
elKtit ilsy, win-rer makers on the llarrlman lines will
hldilvr
lull uf 25 or mere.
At
Toledo Toledo,
4;
Kansas theI lilRhest
also hsve with m eight hemt uf pure
be called out If the dernund are no: City, 0.
lliree
AnKorn
buck
minted.
At
Indianapolis
Indlauupolis, 4; I will l by the licn.l. ami live ileea which
m. rant, i.
H. T. WOOtMItU.
At Loulsvlllo
LAND FRAUD PROBE
Louisville, 3; Minn.-- 3;
apolla, 0.
NICK MAKTI.KTT PKAKM TODAY. TIIK
BUSY IN COLORADO
At Columbus
Mil- - MONAIM
Columbus,
ur-rt-

e

111

ai-l-

II (iKIHhKY CO.

waukee,

(;miI Old Kclicme of Using RogtlH
Entry men May ItCKIllt In Indiet- -

Itaelng Itcsiills nt Saratoga.
Saratoga, X. y Aug. 9, Held If:
incut.
First race, six furlongs:
Vail won; Harhary Pell", seem 1;
Denver, Aug. 9. A News special Simer Francis, third; time, 12 4 5.
from tlrund Junction, Colorado, says
Second r.tce, mile: Miss stroine win
that Italph Kelly, npecl.il agent of the Lilly, second; Sam Bernard, tl.lrd,
general hind office at Washington to- time, 1:40.
day completed his Investigation of the
Third race, R 14 furlongs; Iten Fleet
charges of ronsplrurvy to defraud the won; F.xploslon second;
Smother,
x
government made against the
third: time, l :08.
Irrigation and I'ower Company,
Fourth race, mile; Far West won;
one of ihe largest concern of Its kind Diileti, second; Cresslna, third; lime,
in the west.
Mr. Kelly announced
that the officers of the company
Fifth race, mile und
Miss
would be cited to appear before the Doyle won; Kilter, second; Maxnar,
next session of the federal grand Jury third; time. 2:00.
nt I'ueblo to answer charges of run- Sjlxth race. f.
furlongs; Hoetna
"piracy to defraud thP I ulted Slates won; Locun Urant, second, Oold
government out of f.00 acre of the Quartz, third time 1:08.
most valuable .timber land in tne
(ira ml valley. The land
said to be
Ilrllt nml ;nm Matched.
San Francisco, Aug. 9. Represenworth $2,000,000, The plun the company Is alleged to hnve used In get- tatives of Jimmy Hrltt and Joe dsns
ting possession of the Innd a to last night signed article for tho aphave persons, file on Ihe land an pearance of th two lightweight behomesteaders mid then transfer It to fore tha John J. Oleason Occidental
Hubert II. Inicersoll, club on the ball ground on Sixteenth
Ihe company.
Ihe wealthy New York watch manu- and Valencia trett In thl city on
ald to be back of the September 9th.
facturer, I
Manager Oleason, who signed In
company and Us officer Include Home
of the best known men In Colorado. behuif of the club, agree to give 75
tier rent of the receipt with a guarantee of $2R,000.
Transfer.
The following bill of nale were
filed In the probate court yesterday: reonle Tell Kara Oilier Alten! Ornsl Thing.
J. S. Tlsdale to the New Mexico
Twelve yea ra ago few peuple knew of euch
Manufacturing nnd Contracting Com- a poperailun a a Puwitpr fnr
Keel.
pany, good and chattel tn a brick Tildar after Ihe eenulna merit nfthe Aliena
'
yard at Helen. X. M for ttoO.
haa heen tiiht year after ye tir
one traiifled perann te another, there are
C H. Hpooner, et. al. to the
Mnnufacturlng nnd Contract- mllllena who would aa eeon t wllhmtt a
a wlihiiut the dalljf eee of Allen
denlirrlee
ing Company, good and chnttrl ut K.Kii
I, a a rlean. whnie.me, heatSlj Wet Copper avenue and on a ing, niietnlc
pewil.r Pi be ahaken Into
4ul k yard nt Hit? corner of Fifteenth 'lie
whleh haa given reel and
t
treet and New York avenue, for
ured and a. hlna feel In all parta uf
IJ.OUO,
ih Wurld. It cure while 7014 walk.
I
fted-land-

1

fmit-Kee- e

New-Mexic-

g..

h.

rnni-f'.r-

I 'INK

CANTAI.OI I'KS KM UV

TIIK MONARCH UKOCKKY CO.

1IY

AT

IF YOtt I.IVK IX A HMAI.I, rOWN AND
UND IT IIAIID TO OKT WHAT IOU
WANT IV FANCY OK .HTAfl.K OKOCKK-IK- ,
WK1TK IH. HK HAVK NKAKÍ.Y
hVh.Rt I III.Mi, r. O. HtA-ICO.
W K IIAVIt HVK MEXICAN I.IMI S. TIIK
MONAIU II (IIUM KKY ( I.

of Vulilulile Kenl Katule and
rereenitl l'roieriy,
II y virtue of auihorlty veated In me by
a cunimen
law
deed uf nealgmnent for
benefit uf creditor eneouied
me on th
twriity-elghiday of June, A." I. J 90 7. by
(lolil
the
and rvment
a rorpur-lluoraanljed under the hiwa of the Territory of ArKoiiu, I will aell at public mu llan
nt the Heal Kalale
and Aucttou
Hoard, Aiipletun
llulldiiig, No. 4 Liberty
inure, corner uf Water aireet, Iloaion,
Maaaarhuaeliii, nn Tueidnv. ihn tweniy
h
day of Augtiat, A. I. ImiT. al 10:5
oYloek In Ihe forenoon, all and alni!ilnr.
Ihe real enlute and nritoinl properly of
ld (lold ahd (Vtnenl Hyndlinte, wherever
Held property tonalma In part
aitutited.
follow;
All mining rlalina of And nrrea, more or
leaa. ailuated nleiut ftva mile from (tolden.
In the County of Kandovtl and Territory of
New Mexico, with the following bulldlna
thereon, via: IJ.iller hmiae, houm
help,
hop, and three adobe houaea.
e'or further
derrlitlon of aald real estate referen,
mv be made to the mining reroute of
County uf llernallllu. Vol. 11, page
The pertonnl properly ron!nta uf ten engine end bollera, email nuiiip, lot cable
rue, lot well drilling Inula, well easing,
three ore ear, blacksmith furnace and
blower, anvil, lot z and I Inch pipe, horae,
harnea, huikboard, rucha, ahovela,
a
end other tool, office fiirnllure, hoarding houae furniture, aanay eialeg, eto., te.
Said prioeriy will be a.ild without
e.
Tend mad known at lima of ante
'II A Ft I.MS p. Tt'i'K lilt,
Algnee lold and Cement Hyndb ite
Kudaon, Ma,, Augunl I, tw7.
A

ill Hull

Hule

1

n

aev-enl-
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ham-met-

re-a-

REPORT OH THE CONDITION
OP

The First National Bank
AT ALllIIQtlKltQIIll IN TUR TRRHITOR Y W NKW MBXIC
AT Tlia CIAJHIi Up JUJ.SINKSH, MARCH it, 1V.
Loan

an4 dlaeount

RKSOI Ht KH.

I

1.7l !ll

pcured
nd unarured ,
,
II. B. Iliiml tn wcure circulation
V. 8. Hunda to acure IT. 8. Di'poalt
rremtuina on u. o liona
Hunda, aepurltlfa,
eto
ltankln huuae, furniture, ai;fl fixture
Other real eatate owned
Iue frutn Natlunnl Hanka (nut reai-renla)
Due from Htate llnnka and lunkira
,
lue frnrn appnivfd raerve agent
Chock and other caah Item
,,
Exrhan(ea fur clearing luiuae
,
,
Note of otlmr National ltanka
,
Krai-tlotia- l
papt-- r
currency, nlrkela, and oent
,
Lawful Money fteferve In Bank, vie
Hpecle , .
H2,S8J,5
lKal tender nutv
3,75S.o
Redemption fund ,wlth U. S. Trcaaurer (S per cent of

Overdraft.

tl.llt.lt

ioo.aotf

D.oao.Qt

17
HI
ÍH.tDU.víl

lit
1

,,,,

ta.4i.tli
1.U31

II

14S

J

1( 90

I

Undivided profit, lia eipeneca and taxe paid
National Bank notea outatanrilng
Hue 10 ether National Hank
,
lue to Htate Hanka and flanker
Individual depoalta euhject ta check
Time certificate uf depoalt
,., j
Certified check
Caahler'a check oulatandlng ,.
!!!!!!!!!!
United Hlatea dejioell
Ttepoall of U.
dlaburalnf officer

IjI

(

10

6

.

i,0

IMSH.tl
III.' t
,

7

Ml 0.11
I. 11

105.

lllt.l
1,111,1.
'

l

:.

II.

ei

llVi.74
A)l.4

4&,12.7I

m..it
ll.tiH.tt

tale

f

TOTAL

Terrltorf

1.11

1047.0

MAltll.lTirH.

Hurplua fund

for

9C5.!

.IU1MI

Capital itfirlc paid J

Heaerved

I
.1

IrVUI.I

circulation
TOTAL
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of New Mellen, County of Bernalillo, aa t
he above-name- d
bank a loteirinle
.
etatement I true to th beet of m knowledg
V
,
Kit A.Mi M'KKHL Ceatklar,
A tteet:
Correct
i. 11.. ItATNOt.Tifl,
M MIt.l.FrM,
A.
II. r. llATMll.liH. Mrector.
sbMrlbed iwl
oro la lefre me tht 17th dar of Mare. IHf.
HA lil! Kb I'ICKAHU,
Notary gblla,

2f :''m '
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Special convocation of Rio Grande IT
Chapter No, 4, Koyal Aren Mason.
in the Royal
at 8.! M Work
this V, evening
A
Vtv
Í ii 1
- J
111 I i 1.1' (SI i V,.
"i III
iI ill Harry
Brown, actpriest.
the high
.
ing secretary.
W. B. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent and one of the best
known newspaper men in the southwest, was an Albuquerque visitor FriMr. AValtoa was on his
day night
wav home from Santa Fe, where ho
attended the Inauguration.
A

FIRST VISIT

"TO HEW BEBO

1

Young men and women for positions of trust where
intelligent serivce will be appreciated and paid for Experienced men and women for positions requiring
ability and tact-Pe- ople

the Santa Fe,
H. Dean, general manager of the
Pullman company, whose headquar
ters are in Chicago, passed through
Albuquerque last night with Mrs. Dean
and a party or friends tn special fun
man car "Sunbeam,"
attached to
No. 8,

suitable lines of employment.

The party has just finished a tour
of the Pacific states, from California
to , British Columbia. According to
Mr. Dean, who was shown about the
Alvarado and the business part of the
city last niarht by Mr. Davis, local Full- man agent, this la his first trip over
the Santa Fe system.
'.'Tha Alvarado Is, I believe, the
prettiest hotel I ever saw." said Mr
Dean. "No one in the east, who had
never been west before, would believe
that such enterprising cities as Albu
querque, San Bernardino and other
places existed."
Mr. Dean spoke In glowing terms of
the Grand Canyon and the petrified
forest, stating that he Intended returning over the Santa Fe lines soon
for a'thorough Inspection of the scenery along the route and to visit the
many historic points, both In New
Mexico and Arizona.
Jack Jule, a boilermaker at the
shops, has returned from a trip to
the Jamestown exposition and oth;r
points in Virginia and Maryland.

and carriages, trucks, business wagons,
cycles, guns, cameras, fishing tackle, automobiles
Real Estate

lots, plots, .acres, leaseholds,

houses, flats, apartments,
in painting,
;
;

stores-Instru-

Fair Ground Privileges.
nids will be received by the association at
the office of "The Big Fair" until September
exclusive privi1, 1!07. for the following
leges on the fair grounds during the
Mexico
New
Territorial
Annual
'1907:
Fair, October

equities.

and piano,

shorthand", accounting, correspondence, languages, dan- cing

V. C. Proctor, general foreman of
bridges and buildings of the coast lines
"
with headquarters at Winslow, spent
These are some of the thousands of people and things
yeste.rday in the city.
that are wanted in the city just now, and if you can fill
John Conlcy, general foreman at the
of
shops, is one of the most versatile
any of these wants inquire of the public through a Mornthe local officials. He can work as a
machinist, locomotive fireman, section
ing Journal Want Advertisement.
hand, and almost any other position
on a railroad. Yesterday he ordered
to be done In the
some switching
roundhouse yards, and as engine 200fi
was the only switch engine in the
roundhouse, he took charge of the
throttle and moved a string of cars to
Don't fail to see Prof. Harry Archer
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
a side track.
in feats of fancy skating and slide for
life on roller skates, at Skating Kink.
P. J. Schweinl'urth, for some time
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, of Cincinnati,
Di'. A. B Henderson is convalescing
express messenger of the Wclls-Farg- o
Ohio, Is visiting her sisters, Mrs. W.
Illness
of
several
from
an
weeks.
and
company,
here
between
Express
VV. Spargo, and Miss Genevieve CampA. Monnct, a business man of kits bell of this city.
Silver Citv, has resigned to accept a
position In Denver. He is succeeded Vegas, was one of last night's visitors.
Hon. Harvey Richards, of Socorro,
by E. E. Fielder, formerly platform
Henry Wortmann, a merchant of was in the city Friday night, returnclerk of the express company.
ing
Albuquerque
last
home from Santa Fe, where he atPeralta, arrived in
tended the inauguration.
night.
A. S. Gooddell and Jackson Agee, of
H. G. Coors, Jr., son of a popular
DANIELS SAYS ARIZONA
Las Vegas business man arrived in Uo Silver City, arrived in the cty last
night from Santa Fe. They left this
IS PRETTY HOT city last night. .
R. V. Goldlng, a liquor man of Sil- morning for their home.
AlA. W. Pollard, a well known lawyer
ver City, transacted business tn
yesterday afternoon.
of Doming, was In Albuquerque Fri
United SlHteH Marshal Hero From buquerque
of day night, leaving Saturday morning
AV.
superintendent
Tuewon on Way to Cool Weather ami theJ. HnganSullivan,
Mr, Pollard was in
coal mines at Hagan, N. M., for his home.
n Vacation In the North.
Siintii Fe to attend the immngnrMtion.
arrived In Albuquerque Inst night.

Henjamin Daniels; 'United States:
marshal for Arizona, with headquar- Alters at Tucson, spent yesterday in
TTVlfll-

..tl.ln
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M

CHARGES

J.

D. EMMONS

o'clock Monday njorning, October 7, lito 7.
The aKsoclatlon reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
JAY A. 11ITBBS.
Munuger.

Fresh fruits and vendibles at J. W. Anderson's, corner of Central and Itroiulcuy.
M(T,
í EI.KBY.

wwmmm
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Annual Territoria

Twenty-Sevent- h

Fa r Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!
THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE

BALLOON

"ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY

PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
sport so sensational. No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
modern of amusements.
Blondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United

Jo

States

Army.

AMI
'Ari.IFl.OWKH
WIUTK
THE MONARCH UKOCKKY CO.

The very heat of Kansas City Heel and
Mutton at KM II. Kl.KINW OKT'8, lit North
Third street.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

Mineral V n'or coren ami prevent! Bllllouaneaa. Ask your grocer for II.
Ciil-l'In-

NICK WIUTK CACMKl.OWKB
AMI
C'KLKKY. TUB MONARCH GROCERY CO.

want-to-se-

Successor to Stacy and Company.

J I Vdt

(

i

Want Ad ttoppenlnr.
Almost every want advertisement that Is
printed causes "something ta happen" In
this city.
And the wonderful thing about it all tt,
that In practically every business transaction
which la brouttht about between two people
through a want ad, both parties aro plcaaed,
both are. gatners,
For about al want' ad transactions are
baaed upon two "wants" Instead of one
the
and the
Ono
so, Is
ad satisfies both of those wants-4-ana "want ad."

Wall Paper and Paints

-

ker. United States marshal for New
Mexico. He is en route to the northeast
on a leave of absence.
"I've been roasting at Tucson for
months," said Mr. lianlels, "and the
one day that I have passed in Albuquerque is certainly the coolest I have
enjoved for some time."
"Cool, eh," remarked Marshal For-ake- r,
as he mopped his perspiring
brow; "I was of the impression that
It was hot, hot, but as you say It's cool,
well, I'll be a Christian Scientist myself."
cond4tions
Mr. Daniels said that
were quiet, remarkably quiet in Arizona, and that while he was to transact a little of tidal business while
his vacation, he was not at liberty to Btate its nature.

O
J

KifiitHiHii

..

,

Program and score card.
Scat cushions.
popcorn,
peanuts,
Soft drinks, candy.
chewing gum. etc., for grand stand and
quarter Btretch.
Ice cream cones for grand stand and
quarter stretch.
Bur umler grand stand.
Small-stanfor hamburgers, red hots, etc.,
under grand stund. .
Restaurant.
Shooting gallery.
privileges for
And for many
the grounds outside the gland stand and
quarter stretch.
Buyers of exctuslves are allowed one stand
on the grounds for each privilege.
Foot peddlers, selling goods on the
111 bo charged
Ave
grounds, from stands,
dollars ($5) per man.
accompany
Ten per cent of bids must
proposals for exclusive privileges and an
per cent must be palu
additional twenty-fiv- e
when bid Is accepted, the first payment on
all unaccepted bids to be returned Immediately after September 1. but both pay
ments to ba forfeited to the association If
balance of accepted bid Is not paid, at the
office of the association, on or before 9
d

Places to live Houses, apartments, furnished rooms,
'
boarding places where life is interesting
.

,

I

iaJ

T-

WE HAVE IAXI)Y HI'RIXG CHICKENS.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.

bi-

We Have One!

Jamestown Has Two!

ner Broadway and Central.

Booking

singing, the

üjMssar

Are you going to the mountains tomorrow,
If you Hre rom and see n, we will put up
your lunch for you. J. W. Anderson, cor-

ction

violin

11

For the good of those suffering with cierna or other such trouble. I wish to say, my
wife had something of. that kind and after
...i. tha iiontnrs' remedies for some time
concluded to try Chamberlain's Salve, and
It proven to be Detter man anyinnig one nau
tried. For sale by all druggists.

Used things such as pianos, organs, every sort of
musical instrument, writing machines, cash registers,
store and office fixtures, talking machines, books, engravings, post Cards, stamp collections, rugs, carpets;
furniture of every kind-H- orses

'

11 1

- .7

-
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Pope CVlebrates Anniversary.
Rome, Aug. 9. The anniversary
of the coronation of Pope Plus X was
celebzrated today In the Slstlne Chapel
with ddep religious solemnity, great
pomp and magnificence.
Enema.

ages, of all talents, of divers abilities, for

of all

1 11

Cure Selatlea.
- Riley. LL.D., Cuba. New York,
writes: "After 15 days or exerueiaiinn pain
uraler various
from iclatlo rheumatism,
treatments. I was Induced to try Ballard's
Snow Unlment; the first application fttvlng
my first rellet and the second entire relief.
I can give it unqualified recommendation."
25c, 60c ft. Sold by J. H. UKipiiy Co.
Rev. W.

General Manager Dean of the
' Sleeping Car Corporation is
Making His First Tour Over

SATURDAY, AUGUST
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Showcase, Mission I'lirnllnic,
ami liar i'lxl tires and liulldliig
rial.
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ttt munnni tinihrni
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ft.

Secretary
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ror unnatural
flue
rflRrhnruPii.tnflu.'jiniatlQnA
or tlcertK)in

1

Ir l te bv.'tT..Vl
TJ
OtftrnBLrt'i

ROY STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

ni or

Ktorc
Mate-

Every tlnj Morning Joiirntil wnnt nd
are finding "better furnished rmun."

V.

f

4

;

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
llurnctt, Proprlrtor,
Jowih
I'm
Avenue.
West Central

d

Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

WANTS.

inrp"H,

A. J.
Plionn 10.1.

prpwil lot

CHOICE LIQUOHS SERVED. A IX
the popular RiimM. Kino every Mon-rlnThursday and Saturday nights.
I'irst Slrenl

Love, Proprietor
403 S.

y,

awPaasaaSSaIai

1
IXJXG GLOVIvS.

length Silk
Women's
Gloves, patent tip fingers, black, white
and colors; regular $2.0" value; re$1.35
duced to, per pair."..

YhATHER

' HUSBAND ABANDONED HER

TH

lilltltON ItKMXAXTS.
t)f all grades utid quality; plain and
fancy, at

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

JIALl' MAKKKl) rHK'Ii.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Ftrfit Divorce Caw for August ltitvn on
Hivord in Office of the District

flcrk. ,

The first divorce case to be filed In
the office of the clerk of the district
court for August was that of Solidad
Griego de Lopez, plaintiff, against
Prfmtlvo Lopes, defendant, yesterday
afternoon, by W. C. Heacock, attorney
for the plaintiff.
The petition of the plaintiff, Mrs.
Griego de Lopez, alleges that the defendant has deserted and abandoned
her, and that the defendant refuses to
contribute toward her support.
The
petitioner prays that the court set
aside their marriage, besides granting
her such relief as It sees fit.
For Violating Health Ordinance.
Charles Conroy, the well known grocer, was fined $10 In police court yesterday afternoon by Judge Craig,
charged with violating the city scavenger ordinance.
Frank Quler, health officer, appeared against Mr. Conroy, stating
that refuse, rubbish and debris had
been swept from the grocery store at
Kant Coal avenue and Amo street, in'o
the alley and street.
Conroy pleaded guilty and the fine
of $10- was Imposed by the court,
which was, paid.
-

-

WOULD SAFEGUARD
ITALIAN LABORERS

for picking up
Midsummer a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases economically
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usuai prices,
not unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable in six months. Particular attention is directed to the array of undcrprice offerings on our Second Floor, Wo- t
Apparel and Millinery Sections.
men's Ready-to-Wear

UNDER MUSLINS
Disposal of all miscellaneous
lots of Undcrmuslins which
have been handled and slightly
soiled during the past month,
Active selling this week means
a great deal to the economy-seekin- g

shoppers,
will

Government of Hniiny Italy
WanlN Only HHInlile lliitika to llun-tl- l
llttlinu hulnu;M.

J!oim

Oiif of the four local banks In to
become th Alhuiunrqu cornpoH(I- .'lit of the Hank of Naplt.', the leading
InHtitutlon of Italy, which
tinanrlHl
was commanded by the Italian govern-merecently to open a brunch offloo
n New York City.
The pup'e of the American branch,
with Its correspondent In each uta'.e
where an Italian colony exlat, la l
protect the money of the Italian laborera who como to thla country t
arn a living and a fortune.
h hi Inh I riR of a
The caue of the
ntimlwr of American branches of the
Jlunk of Naplea, in what the ltalliin
to be the
HOVrnment conceive
number of bank that have failed
since 1901,
In thn United State
large perand the. fait that
money
centage of tha
placed In
the banda of Individual peiwon
have been miuandered. The Italian
government eek to have only reliable American bank take care of the
money of the Italians In the Unite!
s
State
,A, circular, limiting thla announcement si lecelved by Ir. Nuramu'l.
local Italian conxul. yesterday, from
fount t'ortl, consul general, with
nt

lei

at l"

nrr.

FINAL REDUCTIONS

Undermus-lin-

s

be offered at prices

almost all instances
scarcely cover the cost of

that

in

makin

39c

ON WASH GOODS

order to dispose of our remaining Wash
goods without further delay we are making
great sacrifices:
In

20c Wash Fabrics at

12

2c

35c Wash Fabrics at

19c

50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at

29c

A

WOMEN'S AND

YARD

Dress Goods that we
have been selling right along up to 75c a yard,
Just the thing for school wear, in blue, gray,
brown, tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
garnet, in many choice effects, plaids, stripes,
checks aad novelties,
For

all-Wo-

yard-wi-

ol

de

.12

REDUCED

department

offered at a greatly reduced

Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand
the wear and tear of summer travel at a great

Greatly

sacrificed,

finest

impoi ted

Pattern

figure,

Hats, all our own original styles, all trimmed

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Hats of every description
At

One Week Only.

Less Than Half Price.

go quick to effect an immedi-

Will be

ate and absolute clearance,

this week,

We have marked every Parasol at just about
Half Former Price.

that has

been ovei looked, everything is

reduction for
The entire stock must go and

and absolute clearance of all

entire

1-- 2c

MILLINERY
GREATLY

been made to effect a rapid

There is not a garment in the

nr

PARASOLS

Most radical price cuts have

Women's and Misses' apparel,

34 inch wide Indian Head now going at
per yard

MISSES APPAREL

REMNANTS

OF ALL GRADES,

KINDS AND

DESCRIPTIONS,

LARGE

ASSORTMENT

CHOOSE AND PICK FROM AT HALF MARKED, PRICES.

TO

the star bargain offer
Make it

a

point to

visit out Shirt Waist Section
and revel in the most generous

bargains quoted this season,

ii

THE ALBUQUERQUE
'

in its

hies i

IS

COUNTIES

New Mexico Should

ST, LOUIS CAPITALISTS

Represented at. the

,

y

Will

Congress

:

rc

Muskogee

in

HELP

is the
purest and best of all foods and
drinks, and thus recognizes that
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is as
much a food as it is a beverage.

Well

Trans-Mississi-

C o m ni e

Open Up an
Undeveloped Section of Now
Mexico, of Vast Resources
and Great Scenic Attraction

Proposed Line

be

ll ( S

ial
in

November,

In

Male

WANTED

I

Comprimí bookkeeper. ' capabl
of handling law wholesale and retail
Iiii8lne!,. Must furnlnh reteroncci. Addrem

i.'are'of Stornlnit Journal.
EÍHtoKei fit"! the gaa plant. Apply
at the Oaa Plant.
Klrat clans lionkkecepcr to take
WANTED
nt wholesale anil retail busineM. Apply at
Morning Journal ufffce.
WAÑTKD A comptont man to run flour
and imw lallla; good waees to the right
partv. Apply V. B. Miera. Cuba. N, M.

Q.

WANT
I
I

5

mmp0M0BVw

v

j

Mié m.

o

,
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly.
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albu
rnone 5B.
querque, New Mexico,
''.".; ..
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Lw.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New mbxico.
i

MoneyPianos,
Loan
toOrgans,
Horses.

On

PROFESSIONÁLCARDs"

j

Personal Property Loans

VVANTKD

I

"'

Í

WANTEU Man at the Jaffa Grocery
company; one with experience preferred.

'Malting
The Pabst Eight-Da- y
beer
the
gives
to
the
Process
the
food
while
value,
highest
Pabst Perfect Brewing Process
gives it the lowest percentage
of alcohol in all beers.

ppi

r

.

5

that beer

officially declares

"

"

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Department of
Agriculture

0

"

"

n

The U. S.

LARGE

DE E

AMBITIOUS PROJECT OF

'' "'

"T"

WB FIBlGOHi PRIIIE(f

ELECTRIC
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Furniture,

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Balarles and Warehouse Receipts, as
low as tlO.OO and aa high as $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see' us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
WANTED Ladle denlrlng Millinery at lem
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
than cent to call oil Mliw Crane. 612 North
Booms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
Millinery and drewmaklng
Second atrert.
PRIVA.TE OFFICES.
apprentice! wanted.
I'arlnra;
OPEN EVENINGS.
'ANTEl Woman tu take care of child;

UK. S. L. HL'ltTON

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 8. Walter
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N.

trct,

100.

The Morning Journal has received
"
.
R. L. HTJST
from former (overnor Utadlord L.
Physician and Surgeon i
I'l im e of San,t Fe, .;i cupy nf thu
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Morning Journnl.
(RpcrinI CorrespoadriHia
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
al for the next
.
K.
H
cil:iin
Aug.
Vkhs.
Iis
t ommercial congress, to ho held this
DRS.
SHADRACH & TUIJ-that an lortilo railway will be built
W.
Avenue
S03K West Centra
no young girl need apply. Inquire 815
rT
from tho main line f the Santa I'V. year In November in Muskogee, InPractice Limited
avenue.
Koma
1'iit
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat
thrmiKh the- Mora and Taos niiion,
dian territory.
Iw.VN'TED C.lri for general liouaework. Mia.
will
Wutruu
or
whctluT
Km
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
STORAGE
Clinsul. rl 4 Went Conl.
Governor l'i lin e urges the import!,
the wouthi'in terminus. Is A.
lines. Office SIS Vi West Central ave.
Good wages and
Woman cook
WANTED
une,., of a very law representation at
K
Kcsiii. iit Man:u:i r W.
p m.
Addroim T, care WANTED
Pianos, household sorda, ato., Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: l:Hn to
extra nousewora.
thl.s
tit ion from New Mexico, and
of th
has Wmts l.luht an
Fhon
rates.
Inn
office, giving references.
reasonable
at
saf!y
PROVLNES,
stored
W.
EUGUXE
Journal
M.1J.
audwells on the importance of the woik
rnwer company, ami tho St. I.uuIm
$40.
The Security Warehouse A ImproveSpecialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
toward the development of the .southditor of tin' company have just
ment Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third Late assistant to chair of diseases nf
LOST
over
trip
Invi'siipaiiiiK
west.
avenue.
from an
Central
street
and
temperance
genuine
a
therefore
is
eye, ea. and throat in Hospital College
(overnor Prime is the first vice
tho ii'pon-i- l lino of i'iail.
l'Ol'ND lllaik dog about 8 months old.
Eyes
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
drink which doctors prescribe for the
"No word.-- can ilcpli t ami no pen president of th congress and has been
with collar; Inquire this office and pay for
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 8
temperance
riVscrllie tin- 1m:i litios of tin P'Ki'Ui one of the most active men in the
while
this ad.
anemic,
and
sick
Miscellaneous
SALE
FOR
to build west in its suie.-slu- l
and 8, N. T. Annljo building.'
promotion. The
thrmiKh which we propo-i.workers realize that by encouraging
ol'lii ial call is in part as follows:
th mini," -- aid Mr. Ilmbi'M kii tonight,
SALE
Estate
Real
FOR
IIOMKOPATH8.
r
th-th"
('ommercial Clubs, Chambers
To
t."R
and tho material possibilities I
Hrsnd new 2 burner with oven,
the use of beer they discourage the
I J
an't
house,
of ('oinmere
Hoards of Trade,
are beyond estimate.
& BRONSON
2 Perfection oil stove; a bargain. Tel
snap
frame
No.
DRS.
BRONSON
A
SALK
KOIt
liquors.
J
intoxicating
use of
I'
Manufai luring, Mercantile, Marl-toephone H.
Homeopathic
modern. In a fine location In lllRhlands,
uinler sl;ind why this splendid country
i 1,1 lit i"
t ion
so
undeveloped
Sttoek'
at
I.
meals
ice
t2Ribbon
and
Dunbar's.
lie
to
Blue
Price
ulloived
nil
furnished.
Pabst
furnished
Drink
Complete
has been
Physicians and Surgeon.
FOR KALE On RENT
M'aniations; Also to the (over-iior- s
lonp. Th"ie 1.4 the finest kind of f.n inHÁÍ.E Sroum new brick coUbkc;
bakerv. cash or uayments; Just the thing
Over Vann'a drug store. rboe:
and between meal3 and you will I f Foil
of States and Territories ami
line laud, plenty of water, heavy timbalh, electric lights, cement walks, lawn, for man and wife. SOS 8. Second street.
Office
and residence, 628. Alba
Mayors of Cities:
find it agrees with you and increases
chicken yard; with or without furniture: von SALE Two cnttasres and four corner querque. N. M.
ber and rich mineral deposits. The
Owner,
city.
once;
leaving
holli
í
s.sion
M
sold
he
at
of. I
The eighteenth annual
I,
towns oí Mora and Taos are surKlreter's Cigar Factory.
lots, cheap.
á L. 0
your strength and vitality.
i must
521 R. Central avenue.
M. SHERIDAN
th. Tr insinl.'slsslppi Commercial cum.
Ro.id-sieand proRressIv- - and
FOR SALE Good driving horse and ruBDer DR. W.
an
111
can
;
as
also
house,
u
room
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hi'l'i'hy
Homeopathic
Kri'HS
tn
ask
five
Beer,
hy
illi'il
HA
tho
LK
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tine
A
lllri't
ordering
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,
FOR
rounded
Apply at the Albuquerque
When
tire
Physician and SurgeoN.
olKht room house, latter furnished or un- Hatters. Third and Gold.
bo found. We iiro.goiilB to huild th" low stall.- nf Oklahoma, at Musknce,
B1UC Ribboh'
PabSt
f0t
cheap
In;
this
Albnquer-qu- e.
furnished, both modern; close
N'oviinhir 111, llll. L'I ami '1 J, 1 !07.
road "
SALE Drug store: .1,00O stock; good Occidental Life Building,
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new. FOIl
New Mexico. Telenhone 8X6.
l;'irt"ciilatlii.
Milwaukee
The auditor of the ci.mpany. howreanon for se n: only orui siore in
at
Pabst
by
Made
avenue.
Central
Must
623
Inquire
to favor Watrons
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house, furnished. town:
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FOli KALK One
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Broadway;
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Also set of histories,
University Heinhts.
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trees,
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shade
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Interesting Testimony in Denver United States Court
Where Promoters. of Grant
County Property are on Trial
According to the . Donver newspSpanish mines
case, In which promoters of the Grant
county property are being tried by the
government on a charge of unlawful
use of the mails in sending out misleading advertising matter, is attracting as much attention as in
The testimony hua far has
proven very Interesting. The Denver
Republican of Thursday has the

apers the Lost Bullion

New-Mexic-

Allegations that the postoffice inspectors who Investigated the ÍMxt
Bullion Spanish mines fraud secured
"confessions" from employes of the
company by threatening them with
imprisonment unless thev made and
signed statements Implicating the promoters of the mining scheme were
madf by Attorney Ralph Talbot In
the United
States court yesterday
afternoon at the trial of the case
when the prosecution presented the
confessions of George and I.ee Du-- (
Rols, father and son, as one of the
mainstays of lis case against the officials of the mining company.
The charges created mild excitement In the court room for some
minutes, as the postoffice inspectors
and witnesses denied the allegations
and both George UuHois nnd his son.
Lee DuHols, went on the witness
stand and swore that such threats
were made.
Judge Lewis personally conducted
the nuestlonlng of the wltnesss "for
whether or not the depositions presented by the prosecution should be
admitted as evidence." At the conclusion of the questioning of the witnesses and the arguments of object-- '
ing counsel, Judge Iwls overruled
the objections anil allowed the evidence to he admitted.
This evidence Is conceded by both
sides as being the mainstay of the
prosecution's case, as the Dui'ols depositions explicitly state that both men
received Instructions from the officials
of the Lost Bullion Mines Company to
write "strong letters to be used for
the purpose of Inducing tho public
to buy stock." The depositions further- showed that IMtl'ois, Sr., who
w- rro""cf" "'id "ere'ül manager
of the 'mine,' a:ul Dul'ots, Jr. who
superintendent of the 'mine,' made
false statements concerning strikes
of rich ore made at the mine, in letters written to the headquarters of
Both men,
the company In Denver.
tn their depositions, admitted that In
their belief, the "mine" is simply a
limestone cave, although
natural
some evidences of low grade ores
were, found In the mln, and in fact,
in the whole Bear mountain district.
Insncrtor Tells Story.
I'osloffice Inspector Macomic, who
wds sent to the site of the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines company property,
near Silver City, In February, before
the fraud order was Issued against
the company, was called to the witness stand at the opening of yesterday afternoon's session of the court.
He gave the entire story of his being sent to view the property by order of the postoffice department and
ald he discovered that the statements
made by the officers of the mining
company in circulars sent out by
them through the I'nited States mall
were not borne out by the investigation.
His

.
id

.ir--

Richelieu
Grocery
Store
3 WEST GOLD

1

THE WM.

actual testimony was very
brief yesterday afternoon, It being
mostly In ragard to how he secured
the depositions from the general
manager anil the superintendent
of
He decíanle that they
the mines.
pave them voluntarily when told that
the company was defrauding the public out of a large amount of money.
said he went to Silver
Maeomle
City, where he secured the service
of a Mr. Clymo, a mining engineer
nnd assayer.of that place. Togethr
they went to the property of the mining company at Bear mountain and
went through the entire underground
cave or mine with George DuHols.
Mr. DuHols, he said, showed them
around In the "workings" and underground passages and told them of a
trip made by Messrs. Lawrence ant!
to
Sebbcn. assayers nnd engineers,
the mine for the purpose of securing
ampies of the ore there. Mr. Clymo
took samples of ore from the sa.i.e
spots as did Ijiwrence and Sebbcn,
said Mr. Macomic, and thev then investigated the outside of the nil tu and
the alleged outcropping vel.r t ore
described by the elreulari
One of the things noticed by him,
he says, was the fact that the dump,
whleh is spoken of at g."nt Icnmu
in tho descriptive circtil ir sent out
he a
tv the company, appear-- d
part of the mountain itself and wu
situated several nuncitvti leei away
from the mouth of the mine or cave
and was a considerable distance higher
up the mountain than was the entrance
of the mine instead or anove, logic
and mining, should be below the
of the mine Instead o nbove!
ax no one would think of ca.'r.vis
waste material up the si lj of the
mountain when there was plenty if
room lower down for .he dump
tivin UultoK Statement.
, Maeomle testified
that on the return from the property to Silver City
with Mr. Clymo and George DuHols
he told DuHols that the Investigation
did not bear out the facts set forth
in the circular anil that there was no
tloubt but that the company was
knowingly defrauding the public. H
then asked Mr. DuHols to meet him
at the court house In Silver City that
nlj;ht und make a statement to him
Voiicernlng his connection with the
.
comp-inyHe said he mentioned then
that all connected with the company
were liable to prosecution, but did not
iigaln refer to that matter.
That evening, February 18. 1907,
the witness said DuHols met him al
the office of the probate court In Silver Cltv und answered question propounded by him In the presence of
Mr. Clvmo and Deputy I'robate clerk
These he took down
'. K t'otnstock.
In the form of n deposition, and DuHols signed It with himself, Comslock
and Clvmo ns witnesses.
At this point Attorney Talhot objected to the Introilucllon of the depositions as evidence, on the grounds
that It was obtained by coercion. That
lie might rule fairly on the objection,
Judge Lewis called DuHols to the
to the alnnil. He asserted that
told him both he and his son
would be arrested unless lie. sighed
the p.tper and would be kept In Jull

much-muddl-

'

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS
SERVED

AVE.

Ptleeoar Beer ea Tap,
ferae In end Cel Acquainted.
W. D. ALEXANDER, Prep.

OPEII FOR BUSINESS

GROSS,

AT.RTTQTTKHQT'K

FINK

t'AXTAI.OI'PKS

KVF.KY
(HMM'F.KY
CO.

VF3AS

IS

J

WAV

AT

Om NEW TEI.KPHONK NIMHK.R 8
(4u. KKMKMHKK TIIKKK 1
AI.WAVs A COURTKOL'8 ( I.KKK KKAItY
TO TAKK YOUR OKIIKR, NO MATTUIt
HOW SMALL. I. Q. FKATC
CO.

1

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Moweu and Harvesters
THE MOST POPULAR

BECAUSE THE BEST.

CaJl Up Telephone 789

The Biialeat Drug Store Between Denver and Loa Angelea.

MAIL ORDERS ' CAREFULLY FILLED.
H. P. VOX,
and Mauager.

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

204
J

Batwesn B, R. and Co? par Aves.

Whenever yon want your Preecrlptlona filled promptly and accurately or
If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent op to your douse In a Surry.

HI

For prompt and rourteoua treatment and
the very choicest of menta ,tou will make no
mistake by railing on KM II, KI.KIN VYUKT,
It North Third street or telephoning jour
order In.
THE MONARCH

T,AS

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the South
west, and the Richelieu
Brand can not be surpass
ed.
Mgr.

,

first Strest

Hardware,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

We

F. F. TROTTER;

nnd Pel ta

a Specialty,

We are now open for business and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

and 117 Korth

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

KELLY & COMPANY

Wool, Hide

Í

y

1 1

BLUE FRONT.

-

-

-

117

W. Central Ave.

RACKET!

A

W. Gold!;

205

S Second

;

Our store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
been turning out a great many goods the past six weeks, and have a great many summer goods yet to move, as we will
need the room for our new fall goods which will begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that vou can
SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY, on all goods that you need.

IOKTV-K1-

NICK BAHTI.ETT I'KAR.H TODAY, THK
MONARCH (iHOCKRY
O.

llftV'T

Til AT WW f.UDV
THK 1'INKNT LINK OF UROCKHIKH IN
THIS NF.CTION OF THK COUNTRY, F. U.

rim r

V'tUMlS"

m

APPLES
TODAY

CO,

Special in Hammocks

Special in Cream Table Damask

have only i.ne kind of Hammock
left, and w
wlah to chaw them out, aa we have no room to
atore lham. Thla hammock la an open weave with
concealed apreader at head and and foot, good
alzed atatlonary pillow, fancy colored strip, bright
end ring
Wa aold them at ft. no. Hpeckal price
to close, each
4)
750

Unbleached or Cream Table tlumaik, . 0 Inches
wide, good heavy damask, superior finish, neat
floral design. Thla la one of the most durable damasks msde and would be a good value at tiüc. Hpeclal price fur thl week, the yard
3Se

Special in Misses' White Canvas
Oxford Shoes

The Jerome Watch, heavy nlckle Hat caae. milled
edxea. stem wind and set, dlsl with second band.
Thla la a reliable time-piecThe case has a solid
back and la ahaolutely dust proof and Is guaranteed In every respect, has the appearance of ten
times the price. Special price for this week, on
watch and chain of four or Ave atylea of chains
and fobs fur
$1.00
We only have a limited number of these watches.

TV

NEW FHKNII STOCK INTERNATIONAL
STOCK AND I'Ol l.TRY FOOD. K. W. FfcW,
4
HOI TH FIRST MTRF.KT.
W E HAVE FINK MEXICAN LIMES. THE
MONARCH
ROCKRY CO.

Mlaaea' White Panva
t,ow Shoe, Bluchr cut,
large eyelets, wide lace, alngl aole, low heel,
canvaa tip
Thli shoe
generally aold for $1 25
and 11.50. Bpectal price for thla week:
Sizes 8', to II (a
S5
I

Slzca

12

to 2, per pnlr

$1.00

e
the highest award to Our
bread, pies, rolls, cakes and pastry
generally. And with reason. There's
nothing better baked than the products from flour leaving our oven. One
thing is sure the whole family agrees
with the housewife when the bread
comes from
first-grad-

PIONEER BAKERY
207 SO. FIKST ST.

In spite of the fact that they could
not secure a special train from the
Santa Fe In which to bring their fans
to Albuquerque, the Santa Fe Central
base bal team wil play the Browns
tomorrow afternoon at 'fraction park,
the game being called for 3 o'clock.
Manager Matson of the Browns wis One
Interest In a good new town of
advised by telephone yesterday that eightythird
acres, surveyed anil platted near Hie
the Suntu Fe teum had reconsidered Sun Pedro Copper Minea.
In good farming
the cancelling of Its date and that the country,
team desired to play. He at once acA
my family la In poor health I
to
cepted nnd so good base bull Is anti- make a cIiuiik. I also offer a good ltalre
hualneaa
cipated.
liouae and lot In Enlnncla nt a bargain.
Now reni
for flu per month,
Trinidad Still Holds Oh.
Manager Matson received a teleADDHKKM
gram from the Trinidad management
yesterday stating that the team was
trying to cancel dates which it had for
August 24 and 25, und that If this
F.lnnclii, New Mexico,
could be effected, the teum challenge
of the Browns for two games In
Trinidad and two to follow in Albuquerque would be accepted.
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
In spite of the ferocious reputation
of the Colorado champions the Browns
show a decidedly surprising desire to AND CARBON PAPER.
meet them, and Manager Matson believes that his team may prove some,
We have a. rumple!
stock of the well
thing of a surprise to the invfnclbli. known Carter'a Typewrller Klhliona and
I'uper.
Curlion
A week from tomorrow. Traction
manufucltired hy the Carpark being unengaged, the city teams ter'a Ink Company.
will play two games, the llrst between
These rlliohna are guaranteed In he
the lidíelas team und the Southwestand ahuolulely aiillafactory.
ern Brewery team, the winner to play We carry them In all colora and for all
the Gerónimos In the afternoon, and mukea uf machlnea.
the two winning teams to divide the Prlee in renta each) f 7.3V per dres,
receipts.
pmlpuld,

FOR SALE CHEAP.

(larden Sets, consisting
hoe and ahovel. SO Incbea long, smoothly
This Is a much larger set than the one
two weeks ago. and Is a very handy set
round Ihe yard, worth &oc. Special price
week, the act
Children's

Half Rolea. made of good Hemlock tanned ml
leather, for Men a or Women's Bhoes. worth 2tlc.
Kpeelal price for thla week, per pair. ........ ,10o

THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT

of rake,
tlnlehad.
we Mid
to have

for thla
!m

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

Special in Screen Door Hinges
Japanned Screen Uoor Hlngea. with a good, strong
spring, an A I hinge.
Special price for this week,
the pair with sciewa
Uc

week, each
4ue
Kancy Striped I.ah Rose, made of Imitation linen,
drab ground, with whit and green tripe, keavy,
knotted fringe.
good, serviceable rob
This Is
and la well worth 73c. Kpeelal price for tnl week.
a,1
Mte

Special in Silk Bow Ties

of solid

drah or linen
embroidered centers, in
knotted fringe.
Toil
rob sold for less than
thla week, each
Mr
of linen, drah ground
hemstitched end
Thla
Hpeclal price forTlTia

"rh

11.00

FOUNTAIN PENS

Point,

hard rubber barrel, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each......
40c
Special in Dress Shields
Shirt Waist Shield. 11k h t weight. Nainsook covered,
bound edges
This Shield has no euuiil at th
price we aril It for regular, anil at this apeclal
price It la simply saving
n.i t
sine.
Special price
tills week, the pair
I lio
.1

one-hal-

R

Special in Wire Hair Pins
Hair Pin Cabinet, contains two hundred wire Hair
Pins, In assorted sizes and kinds. Straight, Crimped
and Invisible.
Thla cabinet never sella for lesa
than lor and very oftn for liic. Special prlc for
thl week, each
,
je

Special in Hair Tonic
Quinine
Prtts
and dressing for

llulr Tonic. Nature' own tonlo
the hair. Thla la one of the best
hair tunica inud. and is the reguar Jlo and l oil
alie. Hpeclal price tor this week, the bottle
Pratt's Velvetie. sn Invisible IhjnUI f.ice powder,
leavea the skin while and aoft aa an infant a. Mor
laaliiiK and satisfactory than a dry powder. Special
price for thl week, Ihe hot lie
tote
MM-

Men's or Boys' Silk Bow Ties, patent fastener, assorted light and dark colors, a very preity tie and
one that la generally aold for 2ic.
Special price
for thl week, ech
6r

Special in Boys' Shirts
Boys' SoM Negligee Shirts with collar band for
while rollar. In assorted colma nnd atrinca, made
of peléate, Madrea, etc.. in very neat anil preity
panero and ngora. Sizes
to 14. Most stores
sell this grade of ahlrls nt ;fc. Special price for
thla week, each
4tm

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose
T.adlea' Whit
Lisle Thread Hose, Isc boot, plain
top with handsome lace bracelet to match fool,
silk tlnlsh. This Is a very pretiv hose and It has
the wearing iiualltlra. well worth 6i)c. Special
price for thla week, (he pair
3ft

Special in Children's Caps
Boys'

Hllk Polo Cap. made of heavy silk with
pleated top. trimmed with brush and
on
side, cord across front.
Hperlal prlc
for this
week, each
454,
pom-po-

jj,.

Plain I.lnen Rob, mad of pure linen, plain drab
or linen color, all over hemstitched border. Thl Is
on of the best robes made for general use. and la
well worth II. 50.
Special price for thla week,

IN

Pen, Gold Plated

fr

Fancy Momle Cloth Rone in assorted ronrs. stripes,
full lío, frlnfted rm: Center embroidered In assorted denlgns, worth 5c. Kperlal price for this

Momle Cloth Robe, made
color momle cloth, fsncy
heavy
assorted designs,
will very seldom find this
a dollor. Hpeclal price for
Striped Unen Robe, mad
with red and white atrlnea,
robe la made for wear.
week, each

Fountain

Special in Garden Sets

Special in Leather Soles

TOMORROW

SPECIAL

Special Dollar Watches

AT THE MONARCH (JROCERY

III ALBUQUERQUE

Triqidad Will Wire Today Accepting or Turning Down the
Challenge by the Browns for
Four Games,

Shelf

Wholesale Merchants

SANTA FE WILL PLAV

ARE COMING

& SblAUGi

IN FRESH AND SALT MKATf
8a a nag a Bpwlaltr

115

Bowies was discovered by the post-offidepartment while it was seeking to locate tho Indian who told DuBois of the mine. He is here us a
witness for ihc government.

WITHOUT THE EXCURSION

COMPANY

For Cattle and Hogg the Blgceat Mar
ket Prices Is Paid

tive.

CENTRALS

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER

Du-Bo- ls

LOST BULLION CASE

.

unless he could furnish $5,000 bonds.
This,, DuBolfv declared, he could not
do, so ne signed the paper to keep
from belt, p .arrested.
Witnesses Clymo and
omstock
were then called to the witness stand.
They substantiated
Macomlc's story
of the securing of the depositions and
both, testified that they were' certain
Macomic had said nothing personal
about arrest nor about a $5,000 bond,
and that no threats of any kind were
made to secure the confession. They
testified that one or the other of them
was In the room all of the time
was being questioned and would
have heard anything of the sort if
It had been said.
Judge Lewis admitted the deposition as evidence. Other depositions
which DuBois alleged were secured In
the same manner, were also admitted
In evidence in spite of the objections
of counsel for the defense, who saved
exceptions In. each case of the court's
ruling.
'
Depositions Admitted.
The deposition ' admitted first was
signed by George DuBois on February
19.
In Jt he said he was' employed
by the company as prospector and In
general charge of the work to be done
He said that D. H. Lawrence
theije.
went to the mine October 6, 1906, and
took several samples of ore nnd after,
ward made a report on their assay,
which, according to DuBois' deposition, was untrue in many respects.
In substance DuBois' statement further said that his son, Lee DuBois,
wrote letters at his dictation to the
officials of the company containing
lalse statements and conveying wrong
impressions of the ore values to be
found there. These letters, the deposition said, were dictated by the depos-e- r
according to the "suggestions of
some of the officials to make them as
strong as possible in order to induce
the public to purchase stock.
At the morning session yesterday,
P. V. Keyser, assistant attorney
in
the postoffice department, was on the
determ;nstand. The defense made a
ed effort t3 keep out his testimony,
but the court overruled the objection.
His testimony concerned mainly the
statements several of the defendants
made before him at the hearing on
tho application for a fraud order
agelnst the company . In
Mr. Keyser an attempt was
made by the defense to air the meth
by the postoffice depart
pursued
ods
ment In issuing fraud orders. The
court put a halt to this, however, say
ing: "Mr. Frtinklrn, we are not trying
the postoffice depurtment."
A ease rf appendicitis has further
complicate the already
case. Herbert Rowles of Sliver City,
who claims to have been the "Yaqui
Indian who told of the Lost Bullion
Siinni.V-- i mine," according to the literature of the company Is the vlct.m.
He Is a very white md usually a very
lively cowboy.
At present he is fearful that an orerutlon for appendicitis
will bo necessary In the Immediate fu-t- r,
and hopes to be able to testify before tills operation becomes Impera-
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Boatright

Phone

1013.

i

Boys' Silk Scotch Cop. with Scotch plaid top and
pain color aide wilh plaid edge, trimmed with
rosette snd buckle on side. This Is a very pretty
and dressy rap for a little boy. Hpeclal price for
4Ae
this week, each

0

o

W. C. ASIIER,

COUNTY PUTS BARELAS
ROAD IN CONDITION
Fllliiiit l'p Mud take at Kaxt
proach Willi ICarth and Hock.

A

p.

vThe road approaching the llareta
bridge, which has been a muddy lake
tor severul months, is at Inst being
filled up with earth and rock by n
force of men under the supervisión of

' i
the county surveyor.
On account of the regular road be.
Ing a perennial mud puddle from the
bridge to South Third street, it temporary road, north of the main one,
liase been used for some time. While
the residents had no objecthn to us.
ing the temporary thoroughfare, they
protested against the odorous smell
arising from the mud puddles adjoin-in-

i I. each, pmlpuld.
Carbon Paper.

Rlhiihna,

ua

s trial order and
frlenda.

s

pt

For Aa Impaliad Apnelll.
Ta Improve th appetite mid etrengthen
Die dlseetlon try a few doe of Chsmbr.
Hlnmai'h and Liver Tsblele. Mrs J.
lain
"They
II. arils of Detn.lt. Michigan, says:
restored my appetite when Impair); relley
ed m of
bloated feeling anil caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement of Ihe
bowela.
Prlc
it ranis, samplaa fre. All

druggist.

,

We carry at all times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading stylesat the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.
WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:
.

No.

3.VM
N.

1

.No. 3.1

No. II

Mail

will lie

I.
H.

I'. Dark IVarl.
W. Wllllr l'oot.
I (irny Mint).
W Itlitrk.

orders fiilled the same day as

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
Í0

WENT CENTRAL

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

AVE,

g.

The work of placing the Barelas
bridge road In condition for vehicle
and pedestrians Is meeting with the
approval of the residents of the south
end of the city and local business men
who transact business In Alrisco.
few
The Itlo Grande during the
weeks has kept within Its channel,
consequent
a
and
nnd this has been
very pleasing lack of trouble.

For Men.

(Ml

We earry rar'non pax-- r In rol,, ra of
purple. Mack and hlue, and In the following lirnnda:
Closaamer, Thin, Hard, Non Bmut,
per hut
fto
t,
Profeaaliinal, Medium, Hard,
per box
)M
Commercial,
Medium Roft Klnlnh,
per hu
:IM
Dragon, Medium Hard,
per lo,
ti ge
THESE PR ICEN ARK ALL POSTPAID.
Henil

Shavvknit Hose,

122 South Second

Quier &

Jeckell,

:

119

West Gold

0
0
0
0
0
0

I'or Painting siul Taper Hanging.
Klrat-ciNs-

work jcuurnntrcd
50H X. I'oiirih

n'

I'lmiie 717.

Kt.

o

V. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Representing M auger a Avery, Doatoa
(With Ha aba A M auger
111 Nnrlh

firat

Rt.

Albnquarqua,

H. at.

o
V
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STftY UP ALL IHGHT
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The Rapers and Their Woman
THE EARLY MORNING
Accomplice Have Led the
Government: a Merry Chase
Heavenly Visitor First Discovf '
:
for Many Months.
ered From South America!.
Raper, a former atadent
Astronomical Station Can be In'Blueford
a private school In Los Angeles, and
supposed to be possessed of considerSeen From Albuquerque.
able money, ha been arrested In

PLAINLY VISIBLE HERE IN

to get up about two thirty o'clock

any morning in the near future and
take a look Into the eastern heavens,
following

the directions given by a
n
Hooky Mountain astronomer, given below. If It Isn't to your
liking to get up at 2:30 a. m., just
May up all night and if one confines
one self to lemonade the thing will
be easy, otherwise, one may see several romets which is apt to prove
hard on the nervous system.
A comet, believed to be the Daniels
comet, first reported from the Princeton ITnivesily observatory in June and
quite recently reported from the Harvard station in South America, is
plainly visible from Albuquerque In
the morning between 2:30 and 3:30
o'clock. The sky rover Is a little bit
faint here, yet tht rushing star and
its trail of light may be plainly mude
out if one looks Into the right dlree
riori of the eastern heavens. The fol- directions as to
filve topretty cúratecomet:
locale the
According to Prof;'- - Herbert A.
Howe, astronomer at the I'nlverslty
of Denver, the comet which dispatches state is vlslole from Arequipa, the South American station of
the Harvard college observatory. Is
probably the Daniels
at the observatory of Princeton
university on June . It Is visible In
Ylorado In the early morning. He
Rends the following Interesting communication to the Denver Republican
in regard to the body:
"In the Republican for Aug. 7 Is a
ttlspafch from Arequipa, Peru, which
reads a follows:
." 'A bright comet, the name ot
which is not known here, Is visible
from this city.'
"Arequipa is the home of the South
American station of the Harvard .!-leg- e
observatory. There Is t pojmhil-It- y
that the comet to which refe-em- e
is made Is Daniels' comet, whlcn vs
discovered at the observaory of
.
It
Princeton university on June
was then Invisible to the naked ce
but It,' has been brightening rapl-l'yand ha for sumo time been visible
to he naked eye.
Probably few people in Denver
have seen it. As the moon is not now
disturbing factor In the mornlnv
sky, the best time to see the com it
before it makes Its perbelion passage
now
will be this week and next. It
ni'.vmg toward the sun and nul nuke
or.
lli closest approach to thatb- body
M.Oflii,-(H- i
September , when It will
o miles away. Its (Usance front the
earth at that time will be somewhat
greater than this.
"Mr. D. Shelton Swan has been
this comet for a month past
with the telescope of the Chamberlain
ihcrvutory at I'nlverslty park, measuring Its distances, from known stars
from night to night. His observations
more accurately than Is now known.
Mr. Swan soys that the head of the
comet Is so large that It is difficult
to bisect It accurately with the spider
Canada, where It was .KNshrdluetnol
The tail Is
webs In the telescope.
father faint, but has been photographed In Cunada: where it was
shown to consist of several brunches
nd to be over six degrees In length.
well-know-
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

Sold by grocers
and confectioners in comnact
,
r
original till packages 25 cent's the páckagé.
Designed for those with a sweet tooth for after
dinner- - luncheon
dessert
or a betwtítín-mea- l
v nibble.
'k- -

--

n,

IopSE-tylLE-

'KANSAS CITY

S

;V.

.A.

.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

II

newspaper.
He w&a always free with money and
made many friends. He was.ojily. JjJ
years old and of prepossessing appear-a lice.
While he was diligently at work at
hie studtae and pleasure..' Ills- brother
and woman companion Jived In lavish

' IHE FIRST BIG STAKE

.

s synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
when a Morn;,,.- ,service. Servicemark
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a Campaign, write,' illustrate, and set all advertisements an organization that will see that your
vertisements are" jplaced in - suitable positions that, in :;
stiort, will help Vou in every way to make your advertising a
It

yqu-r-fo-

-

MCE

,

style In San Francisco. Many checks
FOR THE
In varying nmounts were passed there.
Finally the hotvl proprietor where the
couple were guests cashed a check for
1100 and the two disappeared. 'Mrs.
'
Lemon returned to Arizona.
FAIR
Phil Raper continud to spend money
freely and gradually traveled ba,ck to
Bisbee. All along the way Raper had
left government checks to the amount
of several thousand dollars.
At Blsbpe Raper was discovered by ALBUQUERQUE MEN GET
the federal officers. With a former
record against him for grand larceny,,
$1,000 APPROPRIATION
he received a stiff sentence, seven
year In prison. Mrs. Lemon was won
after arrested and convicted. Her tvl- - Veuve Cliciquot
Yellow Label
dence will probably be used to convict
Blueford Rape at his coming trial in.
Champagne Offers Purse for
the federal court.
Secret Service Agent Hazen Is much
pleased over the capture of the three
.One of Big Harness Races
criminals. The Rapers had In their
disbursing
possession about z.000
During the October Meeting.
checks. Unless molested by the officers, these numbered and stamped bits
The Farmer's Wife
of paper would have furnished ..the
Seeretary Roy Á. Stámm, of the
It very careful about ber churn. Sha brothers with a good income for ninny
Fair association, received a telegram
'
scalds It thoroughly after using, and glvea years.
from New York last night from MaIt a nun uuta to sweeten it. hue knows
When accepted by a bank ther6 jor Ernest Meyers of Ernest Meyer
I
ttvt
of
means
no
would
knowing
if
sour
be
will
her
churn
It
tulut the
thai
& Co., announcing
that the Veuve
butter that Is mude in it. The ttomuoh la signature of the disbursing officer .was Clicquot Yellow Label ' Chumpagno
came
the
forged
Into
the
checks
until
compuny of New'jtork hái
a churn. In tha to much and digestiva
hands of the reclamation service offi- to offer a $1,000 stake raceconsented
to be
and nutritive tracts are performed pro cers.
.... ' .
placed on one of tbP big harness races
cesses which are almost exactly like the
during
meeting,
fair,
territorial
the
churning of butter. Is it not apparent
Major Meyers "and and. President
WANTS PECOS VALLEY
Is foul (t
then that if this stomach-churWeinman
ot the Fair association, have
makes (oul all which is put Into It?
been In New York for several days
REPRESENTED AT FAIR and
The evil of a foul stomach la not alone
have been dicing senile very efthe bad taste In the mouth and the (oul
fective work far the fair.,. This is tho
It,
breath caused by
but tha corruption of IVoois Valley Man W'ant Fair. Asno-- . fourth successive season in which Major M tye rp has succeeded In obtaining
the pure current of blood and the dissemelation to Make Effort to Interest a big appropriation from' one of the
ination of disease throughout the body.
agencies for
People of South weft Oiuiilry'aiid'lo large New ,Vork-iiquo- r
Dr, I'iiirce's Uoldeu Medical Discovery
'
the. fair race meet;ig and, his success
Obtain
Additional Itates.
make' the sour and foul stomach sweet.
litis year is more(notable because of
It does for the stomach what tha washing
the' fact that the effort was made lute
and stin bath do for thechurn absolutely
In
"Roosting Editor" Journal."
the season often all advei Using
J''
removes every tainting or corrupting elehad been made by Ihe
Sir: That portion of the Belen cut.
He la now at work on
In thin way it cures blotches, oft from Belen to Téxlco Is In near large house's.
ment.
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, enough completed condition that the other fair mnttertt In which he is
tores, or open eating ulcers and all construction company run their work likely to prove equally successful.
The Albuquerque
humors or diseases arising from bad blood. trains through.
Rheumatism.
club. Boosters' club, or
If you have bitter, nasty, foul last In Commercial
When pains or Irritation exlat on any part
the
aee
should
Fulf
association
that
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath, Sunta Fe has trains In operation by of the body, the application of Bullard'a
Liniment rives prompt relief. E. W.
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed fair date, and should also see that tlui Snow
proprietor of Sullivan House. El
and despondent, have frequent headaches, Pecos valley and Panhandle of Texas Sullivan,
Keno, O. T wrltea: "I take pleaiure In recdi.y attacks, gnawing or distress In stom- are given reduced rates, und thut same
ommending Ballard's Snow I.lnlment to all
ach, constipated or Irregular bowels, sour be properly advertised, as many peo- who are afTllrted with rheumatism. It Is
the only remedy I have found that given Imor bitter risings after eating and poor ple from both localities would gladly mediate
relief." 2ü(-- , 0c and tl., Hold by
territorial fair If they could
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider- visit the
it In a day or night's travel, with J. H. O'Klelly Co.
AH TO HOW
able number of them. Indicate that you ara reach
inducing railroad rates.
TO FINI Till-- : (OMIT suffering from biliousness, torpid or lazy
SATURDAY'S
SPF.CI.l SALK.
A PKCOS VALLEY MAN.
with
liver
accompanying
usual
the
2o(
To the naked eye the comet appears
P. S. I think those counties should 2 lbs. Fresh Maple Flake
or
and
their
attendant
dyspepsia
2
new
racks of nice
comb honey.. 2f.c
he urged to make exhibits and contrismall whitish cloud on the face Qerangeuieutt.
at
4 lbs of crisp soda crackerB
iUc
bute a ball tenm for the tournament.
of the morning sky. The best time
HC
Th7.Jy5lfTi)rlit'iiT1'').t ""VM
Pickles, per bottle
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 9, 1907.
to aee It Is between 3 and 3:30 a. m , nee
Tr.t rue tu:; üiTíÍ' aiiove svmptui
10c
IS'jC can of pork and beans
when II Is low down In the east, near2 OOrape Nuts, per pkg
II art I d
ly directly eastward from the observtitic
th hile more fluid and thus help 2 cuns of soup
Pnlrs
er. On Hi morning of August it) IT
prompt
relief
flow;
It
blood
to
affords
2
,
.
25c
tin
cans of clams
will be about ten degrees north of
s
from lilllousntH. Inrilavstlon. sick and
25c
Bromangelon
pkgs
of
Ihe bright star lietelgeuse, In the r,,mbJiuMl in Dr. PÍTrce l.i.M.n Milifr;
10o
hitilm. snd uvr Indulgence In food 12M,c pkg or Oat Flakes
right shoulder of the Orion. It may.
nd drink.
That
this Is absolutely tru
40c
Oullon
of syrup . ,
can
n. I,. Csl.lwell,
therefore, be found by Imagining a will be readily proven to vour satisfaction
ent M. K. ft T. R. It 2 15c cans of
25J
sardines .'
sick
ky from Hetelgeuse If you will but mail a ptfal curd request Cheeotah. Ind. Ter., writes: "I w
line on the
25c
for over Iwo years with enlargement of Hie 2 cans of California Ornpes
toward the pole star. to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Hnliulo. N. Y., for
northward
THK MA7.K,
The doctor
liver and spleen.
did m no
Those who are familiar with pictures free copy of his Issiklel of ex'ruct from food,
W Hum Klcke Proprietor.
had ilven up all hope of
and
of the constellations will find it In the standard medical authorities, giving
.
i
cured when in) rirtixKlit advleed ine to
the uplifted club of Orion, with w'hlch the names of all the Ingredients entering u llerlilne.
IN
CANTAIOCI'ICH
It has nude me sound and
ROCKY f FOHI
showtie Is about smite Taurus, the Hull.
and
medicines
Into his
well." tile, Hold by J. If. O'Klellly To.
AfUIN ATTHK MOXAKCH UKWKKY CO.
"The comet Is moving rapidly east- ing what the nioit eminent medical men
.
ward, so that Its change of position of the age say of tbe.n.
A Y'Y'.W FINK NATIVK POTATO KM I.KI-.
CAI I IH.OWr H AT THK
MONARCH
Í
lilUM r.KV t o.
THK MONARCH f.KIM r.KY COMI'ANY.
from morning to morning Is readily
discerned, On the morning of August
14 It will be quite close to the star
dun ma Oeminorum. It consumes 10
days In crossing the southern end of
the constellation of Gemini (The
Twins), and emerges Into Cancer on
August 24, It path bring neatly parallel to that of the relent la I equator.
As It moves; from 'morning to morning nearly toward the point on the 1
horlaon where the sun rises. It will
become difficult to see after September I. on that date It rises only an
hour and a hulf before the aun. However, Mr. Swan will follow It a long
a
possible. 'After It possea the aun
It Mill be In the evening sky, but will
be south of the equator; observers
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
the southern hemisphere will have
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
good chance at It, If It turna out to
MAIN
THE JUNCTION OF THE
LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO
be possible to see It from Denver in
the early evening. Mr. Hwan will still
AND
PASO,
THE
NORTHERN
EL
FROM
TEXAS,
REPUBLIC
MEXICO.
STATES
TO
OF
THE
camp on It trail."
"HKltBEHT A. IIOWR."
comet.-discovere-
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Ulobe on a charge of passing fictitious
checks, says the Tucson Star. He I
now in the custody of the United
Statea Marshal Daniels, and Is awaiting trial in the federal court.
'
While posing aa a young .student of
ample mean. Kaper was wecui'ing his
fundi) by pushing forged checks, serDuring his brief
vice officers any.
course in the private school In Loa
Angele, Raper, was under the constant aurvelllance of George W.
United Stutes secret aervice agent.
The government
officials were not
ready to act at that time, and Ha per
was allowed to llnish his term unmolested.
With the recent arrest of Blueford,
alias Stoad Haper, all the principals Ip
a during series of forgeries are in the
custody of United States officers. Phil
and Blueford Kaper were formerly 1ft
the employ of the reclamation service.
About a year aiM. Phil Mti.pt. wno
was then a United States messenger
at Roosevelt. Aria., stole books containing;, about 2.000 checks. if the
United states disbursing orncp. pn;i,
his brother, and Mm. Demon (led from
Arizona, carylng with them the disbursing checks which only needed
the signature of Disbursing Officer
F. H. Lynd to be good at almost any
bunk.
The federul officers say that one or
thi! trio, or possibly all, took a hand
at Imitating the signature of Lynd,
and found little difficulty In posing
the forged paper.
. when the party arrivert in Líos An
gele rooms were secured at a fashionable private hotel. Checks bearing
the government stamp on them were
passed upon meruhants and banka.
The Rapers would explain that they
hud been In the reclamation service
and that the cheeks mude out to them
represented trjelr wages In the eas
After a lew weens or joyous me in
Ios Angeles Phil Raper and' Mrs
Lemon left for San Francisco. Blue
ford Raper remained to attend school.

you wen a comet T
you want to s
r
it T
you
do all you have to do Is
If
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melts in
Delicately fashioned in dainty sticks
your mouth and suggests another. Quite different
and far superior to anything you've ever tried..
Neither pastry. 'tor confection, yeti
contains the better qualities
oi Dotn.
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mighty factor in making money for you.
When your advertisement is inserted In the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes Into a fertile field the most representative homes of
--

Albuquerque

and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that It has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you are not advertising In the Morning

If

LOSI NG

not' saving

money1;

Journal,

T

are

you

,
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Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,

and

if
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would be good for you.'
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ADVERTISE BIG SALE
Itanium and Bailey .Artist Will Fiaj
llila fretting I Golden II ule Dry
(jmk1 Mor.
The Oolden Ruin Dry flood Com-pa- n
y
annual clearing ale em to
be breaking all the store records. According to store malinger, J. W. I'res-the business don yesterday
ui
the blKfest Friday business ever done
alnc the More opened. Today be
to break all former record.
Thla evening from 7 lo I o'clock the
'crack Barnum and llalley Heltette,
made up of ig player who were for
year, with the Itarunm and ((alley
i lrcus, will play In front of Ihe store.
fTha concert will be a mixture of
cflHe rmi If and rag time and will
lie designed to ult all taste.
Tha
Mn Hult atore I offering aom
!
t'rsordlnary value at thl
still several day
to run
which h
the buyer ar finding out. that
n,,
u
un, 10 sil
tor .is
1
ot

.tl!..'
'
Tut

Ami H
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i VTTO niPa.
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THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M.f IS AT
WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company;

CRACK SIXTETTE WILL

'

Future Pailroad Center of J$eii Mejcico

r.
mJ

streets and avenues, right In the business
the owners of the Belen' Townslte,' consisting rt 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and ot
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and h mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate Its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, rouncf house, cdal
'
;
chutes, water tanks, machine: shops,- etc .
,
1
THE CITY OF (BELEN tías a population of 1 500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent poller Mills with its 50 Bárrels a day Capacity,' winery, etc It Is the
largest shipping point for floor, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the grcáf trunk" line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States nd Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1,ü00r public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. 0n third of pur
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc It needs right now a good
two-tmrmay
on
casn;
year witn interest at 0 per cent per annum, ime penect ana warranty oeeas given.
money
mortgage
note
one
tor
remain
and
chase
If
lots,
Come early you wish to secure the choice
for further particulars and prices of lots call In person or wMta to
Are
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The Men Town and Improvement Company
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Secretary

